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Joreword by the Author

0

livestock coiiiniission business

livestock.

I am not a cowman, but have
been on the ranges all my life. I
know a cow from u bull, and can
tell loco weed -wben I see it.

Raised in Dakota Territory,
went to Mexico and Guatemala in

1899 and came to Arizona in 1902.

As Supervi.sor of Preseott, Cor-
onado and Tonto Forests in Arizona
and Madison Forest in Montana, sup-
])lemented by a couple of years in the

spent a good deal of my time with

Sort of hate to admit to a cattleman audience that I ran a couple of
band.s of .sheep at one time, but they broke mc in the 1920 depression'—•
.and I got back into iny riglit mind .again.

ifany of Arizona's earlier cowmen were my friends, and now, sup-
po.sedly in retirement, my greatest pleasure is in meeting tlie.se old-timers
and writing their hiogr.apliics, of whi(;li to d.ate, I have written about
100—thanks to the Valley National Bank and Abbie Keith, of the Cattle
Growers. Over the years they havi; appeared in the Arizona Cattle Grow
ers' Association monthly magazine, "Cattlelog."

Gold brought the first settlers to Arizona, hut the livestock hu.sine.s.s
soon became the solid [j.a.si.s for its development. It is not a fleeting thing,
like ruining, aud will always be an important factor in tlie state becau.sc
its background, the vast ranges, if properly eared for, will last forever.
I .salute ttic Arizona stockmen. They are the salt of tlic earth.

(Note: Time takes its toll; some of the jrersons referred to in this
volume have passed away .since these hiographies first appeared in the
"Cattlelog.")

Copyright 1956
BY

VALLEY XATIONAL BANK HOME OKYICE PHOENIX, ARIZONA



T^reface to the Second Edition

The Valley Bank and the Arizona cattle industry grew

up together, having been working partners since Territorial

Days.

For many years we had been publishing biographical

sketches of old-time cattlemen. In 1951, due to numerous

requests, we gathered them together in a little booklet

titled, "Pioneer Cattlemen of Arizona".

It was very well received and the edition was ex

hausted. Recently our customers in the cattle business have

been reminding us that it was high time for a follow-up

edition. We are, therefore, happy to present Volume Two

of this fascinating scries by Mr. Willson.

It is a source of pardonable pride to us tliat many of

these early-day cattlemen were our customers in days gone

by — and that their descendants are also our customers

todaj'. To serve families for generations bespeaks a mutual

respect and friendship that transcends purely business

relationships.

We are proud of the cattle industry in this state and

its founders. They were men and women of character

who will never be forgotten.

President

Valley National Bank
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Jf ̂ iJliam Ellsworth

1872-1947 t

Born in Leeds, Utah, on August 17, 1872, the son of Utali pioneers
of tlie Mormon faith, William Ellsworth's early life was one of continuous
migrations.

In 187(> his parents moved to Kanab under direction from the church
to colonize the area. In 1879 they made the arduous trek across tlu: Grand
Canyon and settled in Arizona at the little town of Taylor. In 1888 they
moved to I.una ^^■lIley and in IHSl to Safford, which was trail's end for
the family.

At the age of twelve EllsM'orth began his business career by buying
a team and wagon and delivering farm products to Clifton, Globe and
other mining camps. By the time he reached maturity he Ava.s conducting
a flourishing freighting business and was the owner of many wagons and
nnich livestock.

In 1910 he consolidated his livestock interests by forming a p.artncr-
ship with the late Jim Smith of Wiilco.'c, stocking the Smith range with
mother cows. In 1912 he purchased the Hundred and Eleven ranch on the
San Simon north of Bowie. He later acquired the old Davis ranch, the
H X, the Toll Gate, the Ash Peak and Haekhcrry ranches.

In 18.9-t Willi.nm Ellsworth married M.iry Waiislce at Safford and to
them were horn five sons and four daughters, all of whom are living at
this date.

In his later years Ellsu'orth also operated ranch property in
Colorado.

As liis .sons grcM' Into manhood Ellsworth and sons, Kex and Reed,
purchased the Scelcy holding.s in Cochise count)' and were soon in control
of one of the largest spread.s in southern Arizona, over a thousand sections
of rangcland.

Active in church affairs and in the Arizona and the Graham-Coehise
Cattle Growers As.sociation, he was also the first President of tlie Gila
Valley Irrigation District and long associateil with educational institu
tions.

William Ellsworth died of a heart attack on April 19, 1947. Mrs.
ElLswortli survives him and, with their children, operates the extensive
ranch holdings.

PAGE .';EVliN



Joh?i G, Campbell

1827-1903

One of the earliest settlers of
NortJjern Arizona and once one of
its largest cattle owners was John
G. Campbell, who came to the
Territory in 1863.

Born in Gla.sg(>w_. vScotland.
on June 25. ]»827, Campbell came
to America with his father in

IS-H. After folloM'ing the trade of
confectioner for several years, he
joined the westward trek to the

C.alifornia gold fi(;]ds in the gold ru.sh year of 'lO.
After spending two years washing out gold on the Yuba River in

Northern California. Campbell operated a ranch for a time, and then
.spent two ycar.s in Chile.

Returning to California in 18.59, he operated hotels in Los Angeles
and San Francisco for the next four years. Then this rc.stle.ss and enter
prising Scot crossed the desert to F.l Dorado Canyon, built a raft and
floated down the muddy Colorado to the new gold strike at l.a I'az.
.Arizona.

Campbell oiiened a store at l.a Paz but moved within a year to the
new town of Pre.scott, where he again engaged in merchandi.sing.

In 1868 he went Into the cattle business with R. H. Buffum, and the
two men soon liad one of the largest cow outfits in Northern Arizona,
s])rcading out over a good part of the Chine and Verde Vrdleys.

The first hoadquartev.s of the 7-6 brand of the p.artners was at the
".•Vdobe" ranch, now Del Rio, hut ranches were later established at what
is now Perkinsvillc and at Clear Springs, now Copper.

Buffum .soon sold out, antl .lames Baker took over hi.s interest. The
7-6 wa.s known as the Cauii)bell & Baker outfit until Campbell was bought
out by Baker in the early 90's.

Meanwhile, Campbell was twicir elected a member of the Territorial
Legislature, and in 1878 was elected as Arizona's Congressional Delegate.
It wa.s while serving in Washington that he met and married Marguerite
^falezieux, in 1880.

Following the termination of his Congressional c.areer, in 1881,
Campbell remained in tlic Capital for some time as a Tre.'isury Department
official. On Ins return to Arizona, he became active in the organization of
the Ynvajiai Stoekgrowers Association and was elected president at the
organization meeting in 1883.

Camjihell also owned and operated a hotel in Prescott for some time.
He passed away in that city on December 22, 1903.

Although six children were born to tlie Campbells, only Mrs. Lillie
Moorlicad and Louise Campbell of Prescott arc still living.

PAGE EIGHT



iVilliam

FMe

1839-

1932

Born ill Xorth

Carolina^ July 3,
1839. young
William Flake

moved to Utah

with his ])arents
in 1849 hy wag
on tr.'iin.

Ill 1850 his

fatlier was killed

ivhile examining
a colony site in
California, but, undaunted, his mother took the family to the new settle
ment of San Bernardino the following year, returning to Utah in 1857.

In 1858 William Flake married Lucy \\'hite and a year later started
a cattle ranch at Beaver, Utah.

In 1877 he, and other Mormon colonizers, left with a wagon train
and herds of cattle for the Little Colorado region of Arizona, arriving in
January, 1878.

The colonists lived in their wagons that winter ;i"d were forced to
cut up .sacks and canvas for clothing. In tlie spring Fl.akc traded cattle for
James Stinson's ranch, which was under irrigation and growing crops of
corn and wheat. That summer Flake's family and their more poverty-
stricken neighbors lived largely on beef and roasting ears, hut by fall had
fairly well-provided for the coming winter. In the tall of '78, Erastus
Snow, an Apostle of the Church, arrived and. dccidin<r th.at Make s ranch
was a promising place for a settlement, joined with Make in creating the
town of Snowflake.

Those Avere trying days for the Mormon colonists, and William Flake
look a leading part in settling .and lending a helloing hand to new arrivals.

When Apache County was created in 1879, SnoAvflakc was temporar
ily the county sent, and tlie first term of court Av.as hold in Flake's home.

Noted for his generosity, \^'illiam Flake furnislu-d thousands of free
meals to ncighbor.s. businessmen and chuck-line riders alike. He estab
lished the Thanksgiving-tinu' custom of furnishing free wood and free
beef to every wldoAv or needy person in the cnmmimity—a practice that
is carried out to this day by his descendants.

Hale and hearty in his old age, he rode the range until a short time
before his death at the age of 93. He was a thorough coAvrnan in every
respect.

I'.MiK NINI-:



JFillidm Barh) Stephens

1861-1928

William Stc])hcn.s was born in Alma, Arkansas, on June 5, 1861. In
1874, at tlie ago of 18, lie ran away from home and managed to talk a
California-bound wagon train into taking hltn along on tlie overland trip.

Tlie destination of the wagon train M-as ^'isalia, California, and on
arriving there young William .secured work on variou.s cattle ranches
where witiiin a fcM- years, he saved enough money to send for his mother
and a niece.

In the early 18S0's ̂ Villiam came to Arizona and worked on cattle
ranches in the vicinity of Walnut Creek.

In 1883 he went to Kansas City witii what was .said to be the first
rail shipment of cattle from northern Arizona.

Then for a time he worked for Monte Pcmberthy at the .American
Flag mine where he met Annie Peinherthy, to M'lioni he was married on
January 10, 1889.

His next venture was a Initclier shop in Mineral City, wliich was then
tlie Moliave county .seat. Later the shop w-as moved to Kingman and in
December 1898 be acquired land on tlic Big Sandy and started tlie cattle
ranch near Wikicup that is still operated by .son.s Dick and Pav.

At one time Stephens ran as many as 5,000 head in the back-to-back
F. C brand, wliich is .still owned by Diek and Ray.

It was a five day wagon trip to Kingman, M'liere supplies were bought
three or four times ;i year. Gardens, cliickens, and cows supplied most of
the food. No one ever ])as.scd by the Stci>hens ranch without being asked
to stop and cat.

In tho.sc early days Mrs. Stephens often took In three or four
children of distant neighbors, free of cliarge, in order to keep a school
going.

William Stephens died on September 29, 1929 and his wife follou'cd
him on July 15, 1948.

The surviving eliildren are Diek and Hay, who operate the old ranch;
Lee who has a large gas station and garage at Kingman. and Ida, (Mrs.
Lane Cornwall), of" M'cnden.
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John G. Bahh'itt

190S-

Jolin O. Bnbhitt, President of tlie Arizoit;i Cattle Growers Associa
tion, 1951-52, was born in Flagstaff Maj' 19, 1908.

John's father, Charles, is still living; the last of the five Babbitt
hrother.s who arrived in the little hiniher town of Flagstaff in the spring
of I88G, when the settlement was comprised of only a few log houses.

It was then that the Babbitt family began their commercial and livc-
.stock activities that have made the name Babbitt well and f;ivorably knoM'n
throughout the state.

Shortly after the arrival of the Babbitt brothers in Flagstaff (-when
Coconino County, created In 1891, was still a part of Yavapai, and cattle
and .slice)) ranges were being taken up) tliey pnrclia.scd a trail herd of
about 1,000 licad of cattle trom Kansas. Thus the CO Bar brand was
established. In the years following, the family spread out in livestock
until they had vast holdings in botli cattle and slice]), while at the same
time their commercial enterjiri.ses spread and flourished.

Over the years Charles and William Bahhitt devoted tlieir attention
to the livestock end of tlie business.

John, following in the footste})s of his father, prefers livestock, and
while he is also coneeriu-d with the business cnt.er|>risc.s, he devotes .a lot of
time to the operation of tlie CO Bar, the W Triangle and the. Spur outfits.

Publie-.sj)irited, .folin Bahhitt lias served two years as jiresideiil of the
Cattle Growers, is past ])resident of the Arizona Senate, and i.s current
president of the Board of Regents of the University and Slate Colleges.

He Is a graduate of Loyola University and tlie Babson Institute and
has sjjcnt some time in stock brokeragi; in Boston.

While in the East he married Elizabeth Quimby, Sc])tember 16, 1933.
\\ hen it got so he "couldn't see enougli of the sky at one time" he returned
to Arizona.

John and Elizabetli Babbitt have two children, Betty Ann and
John, Jr.

PAOK ELEVEN



1907-

Normdii Fa'm

NorniJin I'jiin was horn ut Camp \crdc on I'cbruary 9, 1907. His
father. Dan Fain, had been born on a cow ranch near Cornville in 1879,
and hi.s mother. Mildred Hack, M-a.s also born and grew up on a Verde
Valley cow ranch.

Even a.s a .small boy Norman rode witli Ins father and took to the
cattle business like a duck to water.

I'rcliminary schooling w.'is obtained in the Verde Valley and hi.s high
school years were spent in Prescott.

Tlicii followed four years at Stanford University where he planned
to major in geology but switched to political science.

With a natural aptitude for boxing, lie became the light Iieavywcight
champion at Stanford and was offered strong induc-craents to become a
profes-sional prize fighter. (Looking at hi.s .lim Jeffries frame today, one
fancies Norman might have gone far in the ring.)

But the call of Arizona was too strong. He returned to the Verde
and hi.s father'.s ranch and for a time became a "liand," although also
owning an interest in the ■It brand.

He couldn't forget the Texa.s girl he went to school with in Prescott;
con.scqu.'ntly he imule a trip to Fort M'ortli wlicrc lu- married .lohnic Lcc
Parson.s in October. 1928.

Norman became hi.s mother's partner and soon stocked a range to the
wc.st in the Diamond S brand.

In 1935, with the Fain Land & Cattle Co., in Lonesome Valley,
Norman moved hi.s family to Yeagcr Canyon. In 1945 he moved head
quarters out in the valley where he sank tM'O deep wells and now cultivates
a larnc area. lie also has a few geese on it — "for their nuisance value,"
Ids wife declarc.s. In addition he still operates the ^b-rde Valley brands and
has fanning interests near Yuma.

In 1944 Norman Fain was elected to the State Senate and served
three terms. He was President of the .Arizona Cattle Growers 1944-K>; is
a pa.st President of the Yavapai Association.

Norman Fain and Jobnie have three children; Bill, Sue and Donn.a
(Mrs. M. C. Wells).

r.AGE 'I WKLVE



Fred Fritz, Jr.

1895-

1' I'ritz, Jr., <i Past President of tlio Arizoii.i Cattle GroM'er.s
Association, was born in Clifton July 8, 189u. He lias .spent his entire life
in the c-.tttlc business, operating the XXX Ranch started by his fatlier, on
the Blue Riv(fr in 188fi.

I he father, Fred Fritz, Sr., was one of the truly pioneering type,
who drove stage for a time, spent some years in Old Mexico, and was in
on the early days of Tomb.stone, Bisbee and other mining camps. It was
while trapping beaver on the Blue that lie .selected that remote region
for a ranch site.

Bringing his bride from Texas to Clifton in 1891-. he maintained
a part-time home in Clifton where young Fred Iiad his schooling.

The father died on the ranch in 1D16 and was huried there. Fred Jr.
then took over the outfit, gradually buying the iuterc.st.s of tlie other heirs
until lie now owns it alone.

Fred Jr. served in World War I and, back on the ranch, .seen hccami;
well known and respected for his intelligence and husine.ss ability.

This resulted in hi.s .serving in the State Legislature for I't years. He
has tJie rare distinction of having been both Speaker of the IIousc and
President of tlie Senate.

With cattle as hi.s first and greatest love, ]-"rcd helped organize the
Greenlee County Cattle Growers and served as its Secretary and three
times as President.

T.ikcM-i.se jiromineiit in state and national livestock affairs, he served
on many committees and was President of the State Association in 1946
and 1947. Also, since hi.s range is adjacent to the New Mexico boundary,
he attends mo.st of the meetings of the cattlemen of that state.

In 1924 Fred Fritz, Jr., married Kathleen Anderson. They maintain
a home in Clifton as does his mother, who i.s still active at 81.

I'.VCE TnniTKKN



Fra/ids M. Mognett

1842-1918

"Frank" ilofrnftt. as liii was gi'iJcrnlly called, was horn near King
ston. Missouri, on Ai)ril 27, 1812. In 1852, the family made the long trek
by ox teams to Oregon, driving with them a herd of liigli grade Shortliorns.

In 18G8, young Frank established a cattle ranelj in eastern Oregon
with his brother, Jackson, and two years later married Sarah Wilson.

Hearing reports of vast iinstoeked ranges in Arizona, the Mognetts
sold out in Oregon in ]87(), and with their families and 373 good cattle
drove the long overland trail to Arizona.

During the drive they had a few of their cattle run off by Indians,
and warded «)ff several Jittacks, but arrived safely in Prescott late in
the year.

Here the herd was held for a time until a desirable range could be
located. Fiiiallv it was deeiiled to locate on 1 urkcy Creck, about forty
miles south of Prescott. and the cattle were located there and a homestead
taken U]) and suitable buildings erected.

The Powers. Towiisends. \\'rights and severfd other families were
already established east and south "of Prescott. and a stage and freight
line ran from Phoenix to Prescott. Tliere was, however, plenty of open
range, so that in the ensuing years the cattle spread out and multiplied
until at one time the Mognetts ran around 7.000 cattle ranging fr(»m north
of Pho<'nlx to Crown King, in tlu? K I K (Kik) hrand.

As success came to tin; .Mogm-tts, they bought i)roi)erty in and
adjoining Phoenix and built homes tliere and owned considerable business
property.

The great drought of I8})()-I90t eau.sed the Mognetts to sell many
of their cattle at -fo a head. In 18.07, tiiey sold the remnant to Marshall
and Jimmy Voiing and retired to PImenix where Frank died February 10,
1.018. His %vifc survived until March 22. 1933.

The children of Frank Mognett living today are a son, Martin in
Florence, and daugliters. Mrs. Kosie Uabn. PImenix; Mrs. Ida Nesbitt.
Mrs. Anne Zenn and Mrs. .Sarali Holder, of California.

r.AOK KorUTKKN



Bicrdette A. Packa?yl

1847-1935

T'or many years. Colonel
P.aekard — as lie was called —

was one of the most i)roinjnent
cattlemen and hankers in Arizona.

Born in Portville, New York, on
Novi'inhcr ] . 181-7. he came to the

Territory in 1880 witli his first wife and settled in the booming Tomb
stone silver camp during its "man for breakfast" day.s.

Two years later, he started a cow outfit in tlic Dragoons, with head
quarters at the Cochiso Stronghold. However, lie sold out in 188.5 and
bouglit a large ranch in Sonora, ju.st below Douglas.

In the late J88()'s Packard and Colonel Bill Greene, of Cananea
fame, entered into partnershi]), running cattle on Imth sides of the border
in what was known as tlie Turkey Track brand.

At one time, P.ackard and Greene ran around 1.5,000 cattle and con
trolled 200,000 .acres of range land in addition to a large, cultivated ranch
near Tcmpc. Part of the land on wliich the city of Douglas was hnilt once
belonged to Packard.

Packard and Greene dissolved their });irtnership in 15108, with Packard
retaining .5,000 cattle, the range near Douglas and the Tein])e farms. In
the same year, he .■icquired control of the First National Bank of Douglas,
ami was its })re.sident until his death on March Ti. 15)85. Me .also served in
both the Senate and Hou.se of the state legislature during tliis time.

.\s a lover of good horses, Colonel Packard — along with J. C. Adams
and Tom Pollock— is said to have been respon.sible for the first Fair in
l^liiienix and to liave financed it for several years.

Colonel Packard's fir.st wife died in 18f)3 and in 1510.3 he married Mrs.
Carlotta llolhrook of Tucson.

A son. Ashley B. Paek.ard and two daughters. Gertrude and Dorothy
— all dead now — residted from his marriages. Of the Packard family,
only Ashley's wife. Mrs. Ilachel Packard, now lives in Douglas.

After Colonel Packard's death, part of the old Turkey Track range
in Mexico was sold to D. V. and Keinper Marley. who still operate it.

PAGli I-'IKTEEN-



Carlos Ronstadt

190

Carlos Ilonstadt, who was
President ol" the Arizona Cattle
Growers Association 1948-1950^
has been associated with the cattle

business almost from the time of

his birth in Tucson on August
25, 1903.

Cattle arc in liis blood on both his father's and mother's side; his
mother's grandfatlutr was one of the early California rancheros, while his
father, .Joe Honstiult, was born on a cattle ranch about (iO miles below the
border at Altar, Sonora.

In 1905 Carlos' father founded the Baboquivarl Cattle Comjiany on
the cast side of the Baboqiiivaris. He later acquired part of the La Osa
and otlier propt-rties. and began buying M<'xiean cattle to place on the
•Vrizona holdings. When he went to gather these cattle, lie found they had
appartmtly been swallowi'd by otlicr brands.

However, tlie outfit grew dcsjiite the setbacks. And by tbe time young
Carlos MMS of ropin' age, the Santa Margarita Ranch was one of the big
outfits of the Baboquivari country.

Carlos worked with the cattle during the summers and attended school
in tbe winters. After bis graduation from the University of Arizona, where
lie received a degree in Agricultural Marketing, he worked with Armour
& Company for two years. Then, with a well-rounded education in the
meat producing business, he returned to the Baboquivari Ranch to become
active in improving tlie quality of tlie cattle.

In 1928, Carlos married Fdizabetb Graves, a University schoolmate,
from Phoenix. They liave a six-year-old daugliter, Nina. ;ind a .son. Karl
G., who's now with the U. S. Air Force at Chcyeimc, Wyoming. And
Carlos takes great pride in the fact that bis grandson, Carlos Dalton Ron
stadt, is the fifth generation of Ronstadts born in Tucson.

Since his father's death in 1933, Carlos has .•lequircd a ranch on the
Santa Cruz River at Amado where he raises cotton, alfalfa, corn and
barley, and operates a modern feed lot to fatten cattle from the B.iboqui-
varl range.

With Carlos' p.'itcrnal grandfather having been born in Germany and
married in Sonor;i. and with Ins maternal ancestors of California Spanish
and English blood, be asks, "What am I?"

Abbie Keith, Secretary of the Arizona Cattle Growers Association,
.answers: "AN AMERICAN! For America is a fusion of . . . pioneer-
spirited souls of every land!"
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Alfred G. Ste-venson

1877-

Alfred Stevenson, w!io lujs run cattle in the Mule, Dragoon and
Mogollon Mountains of Arizona for over lialf a century, was born at
Franklin Center, Quebec, Canada, on Feb. 21', 1877.

As a lad of 18 be catne to Arizona, and worked as a cowboy for
Cowan & Soberey, near Bisbee. Going into partncrsliip witb bis brother,
W. It. Stevenson, in 1897, be bougJit Mexican cattle and located tbem in
the Dragoon Mountains, soutlica.st of Tombstone.

Two years later, the .Stevensnns bought out the Soberey remnant.
The S O brand whi(-b it carried is still used by the brothers as tbcir iron.

On April 2.7, A. 0. Stevenson married Agiuts B. C\iin at Rock-
burn. Quebec and then returned to Arizona witli his ])ride.

Selling the Sohcri'y outfit in 1909, the Stevenson hrotlu^rs took up
a homestead in Dixie Canyon, in the Mule Mountains. The ])rnperty be
came tlii'ir new Iieadquarlers and is .still part of tln-ir li<»lding.s.

Along with H. R. Gatliri. the Stevensons Imiight several small out
fits on the Blue River, nortlieast of Clifton, hi lOl t. Around 1,000 head
of cattle were run on llii-se pro|icrtics until tbev were disposed of in
I92S on account of jlrongbt.

During another dry .season, in 1918, the .Stevensons moved a number
of cattle into Mexico, but drought conditions below the border forced
them to drive the herd to Van Horn. Texas. The brothers finally broke
even on freight and pa.sture fees by moving the cattle hack to Arizona and
selling them here.

In 1931 the Steven.son boy.s acquired ranch pro)icrty in the San
Pedro Valley, between Xaeo and Douglas. Today It is used as bead-
quarters in connection with the Dixie Canyon Ranch.

A. G. and Mr.s. Stevimson have two sons and a ijanghter: W, A.
Stevenson of Phoenix; Robert \V. Steven.son of Detroit. Midi., and ISIrs.
Norman Hale of Harsliaw. Ariz.

For many years A. G. lias been active in Masonic affairs. He l.s also
1952 President of the Soutiiwcstern Pioneer Cowboys A.ssociation.

Now 7-i, A. G. states that be still prefers riding a horse to walking
—even after HO years in the saddle.
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JFilliam H. Perry

1844-1929

William Perry., wlio for many years ran cattle on the upper Agua Fria
and the Perry .Mesa, in Yavnpai County, was born in Pcpperell.. Mass.,
November 9. 18-11. When he was nine, he moved with his parents to
California, by way of Panama, arriving .at the end of the Gold Rush.

As he grew to manhood, Perry .acquired ranch property in California.
Then he learned of .\rizona'.s vast, idle ranges. He returned to .Massa
chusetts in 1878, married Mary Clark, and took ids bride back to Chili-
fornia. Selling his property, he bought 8,000 sheep to take to Arizona.

Then began a year's trtrk. With a wagon for a home and with their
herders and sheoji, Perry and his bride crossed the great Mohave Desert
and circled through southern Nevada and Utah. At Lee's Ferry on the
Colorado, they swam the sheep across while the wagons crossed on the
ferry.

In 1871, Perry h)eate[l <Mst of the Cordes. near the mouth of Ash
Creek. There lie made a rancli home and ranged his sheep until he sold
tlicrn in 1881 and heg.nn acquiring cattle. He established the A Dot brand,
later sold to lain Harmon. In 1900, lie cstahlisiicd the Bar Box brand,
which was maintained until its sale in 19-19.

Not long after the death of his wife, in 191.5, Perry more or less
retired from ranch management.

William Perry was widely known for his friendly disposition, so
travelers made it a jmint to stop at the A Dot, where they were always
heartily welcomed.

Perry loved his home range of mesas and canyons. It was most
fitting, tliereforc, tliat when he died in Pcoria, in June, 1929, his wishes
were carried out and liis body was cremated and tlu; ashes .scattered over
Perry Mesa.

The six surviving eliildren of Willi.'uii and Mary Perry are: Mrs.
Homer Redden. Tem]>e; Mrs. Carl Harvey, Bakers field, Calif.; William
K. Perry, Peoria; Mrs. .\rthur Hayncs, Phoenix; Mrs. Maude Daly,
C]i.mdler; and Eh<-n P. Perry, Avondale.
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a a Griffin

1866-1943

"Cliff" Griffin, jis evcryoni: LvilJcd liiin, was a tenderfoot who l(»ved
Arizona and the life of a eowtnan from the time he arrived here in 188-t.

Born in Washington, D. C., February I t, he rejected his
father's plan to make him a minister, saying he w;mt«*d to he a cowboy.
As a result he earner to Globe at eighteen and for a time worked for Jim
Hazard's outfit on Salt River.

Two years later he bouglit a small ranch near the iiiniith of Pinto
Creek (now under Roosevelt I.akc) and in I88S married Laura Bell
Hooker.

In after selling his land to the goveninn nl as a part of the
Roosevelt reservoir site. Cliff bought the Samuels' ranch in Pleasant
Valley and movt'd the family there. The house in u'liich the family lived
wa.s built by :W Rose, a Graham jiartisan in the Plea.sant Valley War, who
was killed during the feud.

In IfiOP Cliff .sold tlie Ro.se ranch to Zee Hayes and moved to Tempe
in order that hi.s daughters might receive good seliooling. City life was too
much for him, however, and in 1912 he bought the 70 oiitfit on Rye Creek
and moved there. In a short time lie re.sold it but bought It hack again in
1920. When he died in Globe on October 28, 1913, he .still owned the 76.
His daughter Margaret, Mv.s. John Armer, now looks after it for her
inotiier who lives in Globe.

Cliff Griffin wa.s one of tlie few ranelicrs In tbe Tonto country wlio,
during the first year or two .after the Firest was eveated iu 190o. would
allow a I'orcst Ranger to stay at his jdaee overnight. Liki- most sto<'kmen,
lie did not relish government eontrol of grazing, but witli most of tbe rest,
gradually aeeei)ted it as the Forest Adinini.stration im])rovcd.

Handicapjjcd by deafness from early youth, Cliff Griffin was one
of the best liked cattlemen of Gila county.

He is .survived b}- hi.s wife, Mrs. Griffin of Globe, and daughters,
Mrs. Joliii Armer and Mr.s. P'red Armer, Globe, and Mrs. A. B. Cox,
Burlijtgame. California.
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William Henry Ashursl

1844-1901

Born in M.-u-on. Missouri, in tills pioneer w.'is distinguished not
only as one of Arizona's early day cowmen, but also as the father of a
famous son, Henry rountain Ashiirst. who served Arizona as a Senator
for thirty year.s. Unfortunately William Aslnirst <Iid not live to see his
son in that high office.

A sturdy, indeix-ndent youth, William Ashiirst early lu;camc an expert
shot and hunter, so that wJien his parents and several other familie.s
cro.ssed the plains and mountains to California, in 18.>G, he. kept them
supplied with fresh game.

Tlie family settled at Re«I Bluff and for a time William worked in
the mines of California and Nevada.

In 1871 he married Sarah Bogard, and in 1878. with hi.s young
bride, ilrove a bami of sheep into the Bill M'illiam.s mountain region of
Arizona, con.suming two years on the trail.

I'or a short time he was in jiartnersliip with .lohn Clark, but during
the drought of 187ti A.shurst moved his .sheep to the. Anderson Mesa and
established what is known today as the "Old .A.shurst Ranch."

In 1882 he sold the sheep and purelia.sed 400 cattle from Henry
Wingfield of Camp Verde.

His cattle bu.sines.s prospered, and in 1887. Aslnirst served in the
Fourteenth Territorial Ucgislature.

A neat, well-dressed man. Aslnirst usid good language and never
swore or eared for off-color joke.s. On the reverse side he had .a fiery
temper, drank brandy and smoked and chewed tobacco. He was a man's
man.

Loving jirospeeting .nnd inining .V.sliurst spent inueli time in the Grand
Canyon in search of gold. Tliere, in January of 1001, William .A,shurst met
his death in a 200-fool fall over a eliff. It hrimr iinpo.s.sibli' to remove the
body at that time he was buried on tlie sjiot. Ten year.s later Ral])h and
Miles Cameron removed the skeleton and re-interred it in the Grand

Canyon Cemetery.
Mrs. Aslnirst died in 1024. Tlie remaining .survivors of their ten

children are Ex-Senator Henry Fountain, of Wasliington; Charles,
Andrew, and Mrs. Maude We.st of California, and Edward of Wiekenhurg.
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Hugo A. Larson

1859A912

Hugo Larson, better bnoM-n in the Holbrook and Mogollon region
as "Hook" lairson, has often jokingly been referred to as "tlie biggest
cattleman in Arizona". In part that was true, since at one time he weighed
nearly 300 pounds. Oddly, most of the time he rode a stout little 850
pound hor.se that did not seem to mind his weight.

Born in Denmark on April 6, 1859, he wa.s brouglit to Utah in 18(52.
The father was killed by Indians in 1867, and soon Larson wa.s riding as
a cowboy to help support the family.

In 1881, lie married Christine Duncan in Utah and came to Arizona
in 1883, engaging in freighting for a time and in in.stallation work on
the newly constructed Santa Fe Railroad across northern Arizona.

In 1885, he traded hi.s team.s for sheep and cattle which he ran along
the Rim west of Heber.

In 1887, he was a member of the Sheriff'.s posse th.'it tried to bre'<h
up the Graham-Tewkesbury feud in Pleasant Valley, and was with the
party that found the bodies of Stott, Scott and WiLson who had been
hanged as horse thieves. It was said he was the only persoii in the party
who would approach and cut down the bodies.

Larson's first wife died in 1886 and in 1897 he married Janie Cox.

In 1897, he traded his sheep for the Dan Mahoney cow outfit in
Gordon Canyon, east of Puyson.

In 1911, he sold the ranch under the Rim to Charley Allenbaugh and
John Connor.s and moved to Holbrook wlierc lie purcliascd the Brunswick
Hotel which he operated up to the time of Ills death on April 12, 1912.

During I.arson's early days in the Holbrook region lie sewed a
period as a Sheriff's dcpiity and was known as a fearless i^crson and a
tough customer to handle.

Surviving incmhei's of the family arc sons Hugh of Globe, and
Leland with the Diamond A outfit in New Mexico.
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Albert H. Stout^ Sr\

1885-

Albert Stout, Sr., born in Tucson, January 28, 1885, jirobably has run
cattle on tlic Lower Gila River for a lonirer continuous period than any
other cowman in the area.

Stout's father was a pioncc-r who came to Toiubstonc in 1879. Sliortly
after the Soutliern Pacific was constructed across the Territory in 1880,
the father became a locomotive engineer on the railroad, with headquarters
at the new town of Gila Ucnd (the old Gila Bcjid stagj- station lay eight
miles to the north on the river).

While at Gila BemI the father honiesteaded on the Gila in the early
'80's. Here young Albert grew up and. after attending .school in Gila Bend
and Tucson, took charge of the ranch and cattle in 1899. At the time the
Stouts used the S T brand, wliich wa.s Inter eliangcd to S Bar T.

In tliose (lavs, Stout recalls, there was a great deal of cattle stealing
on the range, .some by tlie Mexicans and Indians, but mostly by unscrup
ulous Americans. Many figbt.s and several killing.s re.sultcd from this
thieving.

Stout rclate.s an incident in which Harry Wheeler, at that time a
Territorial Ranger, hcniglit a horse from a r.anger named Martin for $70.
Wheeler became dissatisfied with it and .-ittempled to force the return of
his monev at tlic point of a gun. Martin swore out a warrant for Wiieelcr
and at the trial Judge Jimmy Coil imide Martin return the $75 and then
fined Wheeler that amount for tlireatcning Martin M'ith a gun.

Ill the great drought <if 1897-1905. Stmit lost aO'/' of the 1,000
cattle he was ranging, but later built up the loss.

On May 1, 190(5, Stout married Frankie Fogal of Tempe and, in 1907,
they moved from the ranch to Gila Bend. Here Stout acquired a good deal
of property and in 191(5 built tlie Stout Hotel, enlarging and modernizing
it in 1926.'

Stout'.s riding days are over, and son .\lbert, Jr., now manages the
ranch.
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George Taplan Dtincan

1869-1944

Georp:c Taplan Duncan, bet
ter known as "Tap" Duncan to
his friends in Kingman and Mo-
have County, was born in San
Saba, Texas, February 4. 1869.
And like most Texans of those

days, he was at home in the saddle when lie was still quite young.

When lie was 1 (> years old, Ta)) left Texas with a trail herd into New
Mexico. But he was soon hack in his home state M*heve he sjicnt tlie next
fcM* years cowhoying for various outfits.

In 1891, at the age of 22, lie married Ollie Ann Bimmon of Uvalde.
The following year, lie and his family moved to Idaho where he became
wagon boss ftir tlie Sparks and H.nrold Shoe Sole outfit. When he took that
job — he related in later years — all he possessed was a wife and baby —
and twenty dollars.

But he capitalized on his opportunity and soon built up a brand of
his own. The cold Idaho >vinters weren't to liis liking.s. though, so he sold
out in 1898 and headed with his M'ife and four children for Arizona. On

that trip. Ollie drove the wagon and Tap herded a buneli of .saddle horses.
.Arriving at Bonclli'.s Ferry on the Colorado. Tap had uiisgivings

about his move. The passage apjicared .so dangerou.s tliat he feared hi.s
%vife and children might drown. He blamed himself for taking the route
and ruefully remarked to liis wife. "I guess the only reason a cow})uncher
ha.s a Iiead is to keep his .spine from unravelling."

However. Taj) used liis head to good advantage, .and tli<' crossing wa.s
safely made. Not long afterwards, they arrived in Haekherry wliere he
bought the "Hoohedy H" lirand and .lack Flavden's ranch on Knight
Crei^k. By 1910 be liacl built uj) his ranch to a point where he was able to
buy the W.nlter Starkey Di.iinond Bar outfit, uorthwcst of Kingman, on
wliieh lut ran aroinul 2,000 iicad of cattle. This venture jirosyjcred. too, and
he wa.s abh- to acciuire several other ranches In later years.

His hoidlngs were still large when lie was run owr and kilhal by an
automobile in Kingman on November 19, 19-14.

His wife died some four year.s later, and the Diamond Bar wa.s .sold
to liaiiderly of S.'in Francisco, who still owns it. Only two of lluu'r i-hildrcn
are still living — Mrs. ,Jaines Ray of Kingm.in, and Byron Duncan, a
cattleman at Iinlny. Nevada. One of Byron's jirnudest posse.ssion.s, inci
dentally. is the old. heavy, Sharp's rifle which was given to his fatlicr as
p.-irt of his gear on his early trail herd ride from .San .Saba to New Mexico.
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Oscar F. Ashburn

1856A 924

Oscar Asliburn was one of

the best-known and most highly-
respected cowmen of southern
Arizona. Asliburn was born in

Lima, Ohio, on April 17, 1856,
and came to Arizona in 187-1 with his widowed mother and hi.s brothers,
James and Jessie.

Mr.s. Ashburn and her three sons started building up a cattle ranch
where the town of Patagonia now stands. Within a short time, however,
Oscar started a ranch of his own, the Salero ranch, on Sonoita Creek. But,
when the Har.shaw mining district began to boom, Oscar sold his ranch and
opened a butcher shop at Harshaw. He furnished beef for the road camps
of tlic Benson-Nogales railroad, whicli was being built in 1 882.

In about 1881. after four rears at Harsliaw, Asliburn establLsbcd .a
cow outfit on the San Pedro Hirer at Benson, using the SA Bar brand.
Soon thereafter he married Liza Fcntcr.

Tlie Asliburn ranch was on a flat on the river, and on Sejitcmher 80,
1896, lieavy rains sent the river on a rampage. Oscar was away from home,
but the sudden flood overwhelmed the ranch and Mrs. Ashburn and their

two small daughters were drowned.

In 1900, Oscar married Minnie Perry, a widow witli tlircc children.
In the same year, be bought the Pennsylvania ranch at Monkey Springs,
near Patagonia, in partnership with Walter Vail, of Vail and Gates of the
famou.s Empire ranch. Aslilmrn established the Kail X brand, a long slash
on the shoulder connecting with an X on tlie ribs. That Avas one brand that
had the .slick brand changers scratching their heads! While operating the
Rail X, Ashburn and Vail also shipped cattle from the drought areas in
Arizona to Kansas and fattened them there for market. Ashburn also

found time to be active in .Santa Cruz County affairs, and served three
terms a.s Count}' Sujiervisor.

Ashburn died on December 11, 192-1. In 1928 the rancli Avas sold to
the Boic-e.s of the Chirierdiua Cattle Co. Mrs. Ashburn died on March

M, 1.929.

One .son and two daughters survive. The .son, Marshall, operates his
OAvn ranch in the San Rafael Valley, and specializes in registered Here-
ford.s. One daughter. Mr.s. Hiilda I.aney, lives in Nogalc.s. The other, Mrs.
Zelda Frazer, lives in Los Angeles. Three ste]isons, Glin, Guy /ind Pch-
Perry, live in Tucson.
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JVilliam C. McFadden

1885-

"Pccos" McFndden, as ho
1ms lioon known since childhood,
was horn in Throckmorton. Texas,
robnmry 11, 188i5.

In the spring of 1887, his
fatlior. .M(*]'"adden, brought a sliipmcrit of cattle to Ilolhrook and
located thcni in Pleasant V'alley just a few iiionths before the Grahani-
Tcwkshiiry feud broke out.

The elder McFadden was accoinjianittd by Glenn Reynolds who kicnt-
I'd in the Sierra Anchas on what is now knoM'n as Reynolds Creek. This
Was tile Glenn Reynolds who, two years later as sheriff of Gila County,
was killed by the Apache Kid's accomplices as they were being taken to the
Yuina Penitentiary.

Fed up with dodging hullcts, the elder McFadden moved to a range
adjoining Glenn lieynold's, in 1888. It was here that Pecos was raised.

M'hcn Pecos was ten ycar.s old, he had a brand of Ids own, JI,, .and
was a regular range hand. Seven years later—in ]!)02—lie bought the .lim
Sturgeon brand in Pleasant Valley and moved it to the Salt River near
Livings ton.

During tli.at s.ame year, he beeanie a partner of George and .John
Arim r. But in IbJl, this iiartnersliip was dissolved, ,ind Pe<'os purchased
the Plying H spread, then managed by "Ribs" Henderson. He sold the
P'lying II to tlie .\rmers in 1913, and two years later hoiiglit the Col. .Jesse
Kllison's Q imtfit near Pleasant ̂ ^•llley. year later he houglit tlic Zee
Hays hohlings in Pleasant Valley and ran the two spreads as a unit.

Then rame a turn for the worse, which every old eOM-m.-in has experi
enced. The bottom fell out of the market in 191.9 and broke Pecos, For a
time he drove a truck.

However, a year later, the bank that held tlie jiaper—kmnving Pecos
was :i tlioroiigli cowman—turned the outfit h.aek to him to do what he could
witJi it. In 19l'3 George Wilson came in with liiin, and thev bought the
hankru]it Flying \"s and the old Mcdl.ar IIZ's M'lueli. witli the Q's, gave
tliem one of the largest spreads in the area.

J'eeos ;ind Wilson divided the range in 1930, witli Pceos kee])inff the
Flying H and HZ's. Later, he sold the P'lying II to his sons, Lonnie,
Gordon and .-Vrden.

In 191'3, Pecos sold the PIZ to Roy Riieker and retired to Phoenix
where he now lives with his wife, the former Marian Sanders, ■whom ho
married in 1907.
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John Calv'm Pauhell

1869-

Born In Rollflj Missouri,, July
II, 18(59, ".I. C." Paulsell is one
of those "Show mc" boys.

In 1885, at the age of six
teen, lie decided to become a
cowboy and headed for Texas—

where he redi- tlie range for six years and acquired a knowledge of the
ways of cattle.

About that time many Texas cattlemen were moving their herds into
Arizona where tlie range was less crowded. *M. C." fell under the spell of
this "far away" land, rolled his tarp and lit out for the Holbrook region
in 1891.

For .sonic time he worked on the Z Cross ranch of A. E. Hcnning,
fatlior of the long-time state senator, Tdoyd Henning, and later worked on
the I.ong n. While with the Long H, he began buying a few cattle "on his
own," and, in 1901. bought the Z cross remnant, quit his job and drove his
cattle into Plca.sant X^allcy. Here, with the Z C'ro.ss brand, lie established
his first personally-owned outfit, 16 j'ears after starting out as a Texas
cowboy.

Tlie following year "J. C." married Lcona Flawthorne of Wide Ruins,
and in 1908 bought the M O ranch in the Valley. Here, among such good
neighbors as H. J. Rainer, the Youngs, Ellisons, Louie Naeglin and others,
Paulsell prospered and became known as a man one could "tie to."

In 1918, with children of school age, he sold out to Gross, Kelly & Co.,
and moved to Holbrook, where he tried to become a "city dude" by enter
ing tin- clotliing business and other enterprises.

A cowman at heart, however, "J. C." went hack to his first love in
1917. by buying the Prime Colcman ranch on the Little Colorado. This
ranch is now operated by his son, Lloyd Paulsell, msing the TH brand.

Mr.s. Paul.sell died in 1920 and "J. C." was forced to take over the
job of raising six cliildren. Mrs. Lloyd Paulsell says be "did a good job
of it, too." In 1.028 be married Margaret McCarthy, of Holbrook, where
tbcy now make their home.

Of the six Paulsell children, five are living: Harry C., Lloyd H.,
Patten I)., Edna M. Dobcll and Delia F. Pitcher.
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J, Sullivd/i

1843^1929

"Jerry" Sullivan, one of tlie
best-known olrl-time cattlemen, at
one time dominated thousands of

acres of lush Upper Williamson
and Chino Valleys in Yavapai
County. He was born in Pieton, Ontario. Canada. Nov. 28, 18-13, but
tnoved to the United States in 1865.

In 1867. he engaged as a teamster in the annv, liau'inir freight t"
Port Union, New Mexico, and other forts established a.s a defense against
Indian depredations.

Ill 1868, he came into the Prescott area, where he worked in a saw
mill. \Vhile coming home from the mill one evening, he was attacked by
Indians and shot through the shoulder with an arrow. He managed to
escajie into Pre.scott, where he recovered from the wound, but bore the
scar for the rest of his life.

.Shortly after thi.s incident, he was attraetial hy the well-watered and
grassed Williamson Valley. Setting up a camp tlierc in 1869, he cut and
delivered wild hay to Fort Wliipjile for tlircc years. One day he found a
rake team standing idle and the driver missing. On investigating, he found
the driver dead, with an arrow through his heart. With tlie as.sistanee of
neighbors Puntenney and McCormack, he buried the body. That night,
the Indian.s dug it up and dropped it into McCormack'.s well. The next day,
Sullivan and McCormack removed the body, buried it again, and cleaned
out the well.

Having some money .saved up, Sullivan then went to Oregon, to
.\laska, and made a trip to South America and Hawaii in 1871. In 1878
he returned with several liundred cattle and horses and started the 0-0

brand. It was claimed that these wore the first cattle located in Williamson

Valley. In a short time, Sullivan built up the outfit until it included
thousands of cattle and a range of 150,000 acres or rnorc. In 1927, he put
his outfit into a merger of sheep and cjittle interests known as the Rcid,
Cashion Company, but withheld lO.OOO acres in his own name. This was
fortunate since tlie merger soon failed.

Prominent in livestock and civic affairs, he was a supervisor of
Yavapai County, a director of the Bank of Arizona and a member of
the Masonic Lodge. "Jerry" Sullivan died in Preseott on October 2-1, 1929,
leaving an c.state valued at close to $500,000. He had never married and
was survived bv one brother and a sister.
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Joh?i A. Rockfeliow

1858-1948

Jolm A. Kockt'ellow. horn at Mt. Morris, Y. in ]858,, came to
Arizona in 1878 and during tlic 70 years lie resided here served the young
territory in many capacities.

Arriving at tin- McCrackcn iiiine in Mohave County by water from
San I'rancisfo and up tlic Colorado Uivcr. with a final 8/3 miles on foot.
Roekfellow rcaelitai there just as the .Sehieffclins and Dick Gird were
leaving to open tlie Toiiih.stone mines.

During the next few years he prosjieeted in the Tombstone and Santa
Rita area and in 18P8 made enough money from a mine to go into the
cow business witli Walter Servoss and that famous old timer, Pete Kitchen.

The ranch site selected wa.s tlu-. Cochise Stronghold, where a horse
herd was first maintained. A wat(T hole wa.s soon developed out in the
Sulphur Springs V.alley, where a home wa.s built and cattle added to the
holdings. 'J'his wa.s first known as tin- ]vs|)eranza ranch and later as the
N Y.

These were the years wlien Gcronimo wa.s raiding, and while Rock-
fellow escaped injury, a number of his neighbors were killed.

Finding a coiniietent man to run the ranch, Roekfellow taught school
at times, hecame a surveyor, and in the early 'DO'.s was both Justice of the
I'cace and C.attlt^ Inspector at Willcox.

In his seliooiwork Roekfellow headed the University of Arizona prep
aratory department and rode tlic range country to induce ranchers to
-send their stms and daughters to the University.

For a miniher of years lie maintained an office at Tombstone as a sur
veyor and civil engineer, m.-irking out ami mapjiing such places as Jolm
Slaughter's .San Bermirdino Grant.

On January (k IH90, Ro<'kfel!ow married a .sehoolday friend, Flora
McNair, of Xow York State, and hroiigiit iier t«) the wild west.

In 1.007 the N V ranch M'as sold hut Hnckfollow kept the Stronghold
Ranch until lOhf, when he sold all hut .a sntfill jiortion, whieli still remains
with tlie family.

Id 1087 Mrs. Roekftdlow died. John Rockfidlow died May Ifi. lO-iS.
They both lie in the family plot at Willcox.

The living desemulants of tJii-s out.standing pioneer are a son Philip,
of South Pasadena, and daughters Mrs. A. G. Waite, Duxbiiry, Massachu
setts, and Mrs. A. C. Rubel of Los Angeles.
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Colhi Camero7!^ Sr,

1849-1911

"It is probable no other citizen of Arizona contril)iJte(l as nmch
toward improving the laws and conditions affecting the interests of the
cattlemen as Colin Cameron. Sr." So states McCIintoek's Uislory of
Arizona.

Colin Cameron Avas horn in Danville, Pcnn.sylvania in 1849. He was
the son of .James Cameron. Secretary of War under Pre.sident Grant and
later a U. S. Senator.

In 1882, Colin and his brother, Brew.stcr, came to .Arizona when- they
purchased the San Rafael Ranch, a Spanish grant near the Mexican border
east of Nogalcs.

Tliere was a good deal of trouble Avith neighboring cattlemen for a
time because the Innindaries of the grant were indefinite and the title wa.s
not clear. However, from tlit^ beginning, tlie C.imerons Avcnt riglit ahead
and began breeding a high qu.'ility .strain of Herefords.

Brewster soon returned to Pennsylvania, but Colin remained to con
tinue raising purebred Herefords, and to carry on a long court battle over
the grant. It w;is about this time, too, that Colin brought out hi.s wife, the
former Alice Smith, to help settle the grant.

With the confirming of the gr.ant in 1892, Cameron built a large brick
home lor the family. It Avas one of the finest rancli homes in tlie Territory.

Till- following year he Av.as appointed Chairman of the Livestock Sani
tary Board. In this po.sition, .and at hi.s OAvn e.\pen.se, he had many of the
laAvs dr.'iAvn u]> that helped put the Arizona cattle bu.sine.s.s on a more satis
factory ba.sis.

A member of the National Livestock and the American Hereford
Breeders Association, he was also one of the organizers of the Arizona
Cattle OrOAvers Association in 1908. For a number of years he exhibited at
tl)e Kansas City Livestock SIioav ;ind became recognized as an authority on
Hereford cattle.

Cameron sold the San Rafael in 1909 to the Green Cattle Company,
.and retired to a beautiful honm in Tuc.son, Avhcrc he entered into real e.statc
development with his son, Colin, Jr., and his .son-in-laAv, Walter Wake-
field. Two years later, on March d, 1911, he died.

I'AdK TAVKNTV-NINE



John Nelson

1868-1947

John Nelson was one of those old-time cowmen-sheriffs. Born In
Blcnking'e I.an, Sweden, on November 11. 18(i8, he came to the United
States at the age of twelve and for a year lived with an uncle on a Kansas
ranch.

Of an enterprising, independent spirit, young Nelson struck out for
himself at the age of thirteen, arriving in Benson in 1889.

h'or a time he worked on ranches and in the mines and soon gained an
interest in the cattle holdings of Frank Treat, of Benson.

Within a short time he acquired an outfit of his own in the Tortillita
Mountains, north of Tucson, and later bought the old Charco de Yuma
stage station near present day Marana. which was known as the Corsino
ranch.

In partnership with Frank Sutherland he also operated the M S and
Last Chance ranches, taking over the holdings on the death of hi.s partner.

During this period he acquired a rancli on the Santa Cruz south of
Tucson and operated a feed lot and slaughter house.

.John Nelson experienced hi.s iips and downs; and while at one time he
branded over 2,000 calves on his 30-miIe-square range; yet one drought
cau.scd him to Io.se 1,000 cattle and to sell many at $8.00 a head.

In .spite of droughts and depressions he became a comparatively
wealthy man and so popular that he was elected Sheriff of Pima County In
1908. a year which also m.-irkcd his marriage to Gerda ̂ Iclgren.

He held the Sheriff'.s office for six years and later served as County
Supervisor.

During his later years he sold all of his ranch holdings except Last
Chance and retired to his home in Tucson, where he owned considerable
property.

John Nelson died on December 2-1, 19-17. Mrs. Nelson died several
years earlier.

The I.ast Chance ranch is now operated by a son, Myron J. Nelson.
A daughter, Mrs. Ina Zimmerman, of Glendale, Arizona, also survives.
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JViJliam Dempsey Powell

1846-1936

William Dcmpscy Powell wavS born
on New Year's Day, J846, in Carlsville,
Illinois. Sixteen years later, during the
War Between the States, lie volunteered
in the 152nd IllinoLs Ilegiment and .served with Union i'orees.

After the War, Powell went to Kansas where he located a cattle ranch
on the Little Canev River. And it was here, in 1871, that he married Julia
Allen.

Four years later, he decided to stake his future in Arizona. So he set
out with several neiglibors in a wagon train, driving his Circle P cattle
along with him. When the group of pioneers reached New Mexico, some
of the party dropped out because of reports of attacking Indians on the
route ahead. But Powell stuck to his guns—and five month.s later arrived
in the vicinity of Flagstaff.

Here, Powell built a log cabin and settled his cattle at Cl.iy Park.
He was one of the first men to start a cattle outfit in that locality, when,
in those clays, Flagstaff was merely a camping place for cross-country
travcler.s.

In 1875, Powell bought the BB cattle and range, and soon had his
outfit spread from Beaverhcad Tanks to Marshall and Mary's Lakes and
as far east as Winona. With this expansion, he di.scontinued the Circle P
brand, using only the BB, and soon became a leading figure in Fl.agstaff
where he built the Powell Opera House in 1885 and hcdpcd to establish a
college for teachers.

In later years, Iiis sons, Venia and Denipsey. Joineti liitn a.s partm-rs
in the cattle business, and were .active in establishing a butcher shop in
Flagstaff, a lumber yard in Jerome, and a store in Flagstaff in partner-
shij) with a son-in-law, Merritt Fisher. They also acquired farm land
near Mesa and a cattle range near Aguila, where they were active in
developing the community.

William Powell's wife died in 1914, and he himself passed away on
August 25, Flis Grand Army of the Republic flag i.s now dispbayed
in the Flagstaff Museum a.s a token of respect for this early pioneer.

Surviving members of the family are;
Frier and Mrs. M. M. Fisher of Phoenix.

Mrs. Jolin Hover. Mrs. T. C.
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Joseph Udall

1S61-1949

Joseph Udrill, one ol" Arizona's pioneer cattlemen and horse breeders,
was born in Nej)!ii. Utah, on June 23, 186!.

At the behest of aulliorities of the Church of the Latter Dar Saints,
Uclall set out with wagons on tlii; r(uij?h overland jonrncy to Nortliern Ari
zona short!}' after niarrying Kinma Goldsborough. With hi.s wife and baby,
he crossed the Coloratlo Uiver at Tree's Ferry and settled for a time in the
young eoiiiiiimiity of St. Jolins. A short time later, Udall luovetl to tlu-
little .setth-ment of Eager, in Round Valley, where he acquired land and
engaged in fanning and sheep and cattle raising. Feeling that range liorscs
needed improving, Jos<-ph Udall was the prime mover in the importation
of several pure bred stallions from France. He was also one of the first to
introduee roan Durham cattle and red hogs into the region.

In partnership with Jolin C. Hall and George Winsor, Udall formed
tile Cross F Cattle Company which, for many years, was one of the big oxit-
fits in the ̂ Vhite .Mountain area.

.Jose})h Udall was a leader in public enterprises. He became promin
ent in eonstriK^tion of irrigation projects, was a charter member of the
Arizona Good Roads Association, served on the Board of Supervisors, and
was also intercstetl in local hanking and merchandising operations.

Udall served the LD.S Church with a mission to Europe in the '90's
and for 23 year.s w.-is Hlshoj) of tlie Eager ward. His church work, together
with his activities on behalf of the public welfare, helped him to be
regarded as one of Arizona'.s outstanding citizens.

Otljer branelics of the Udall family have also attained prominence,
lan-i S. Udall is now a member of tlic Arizona Suijreine Court, and his
nephew, Nieliol.-is Udall. is a one-time mayor of Plioenix.

Josepli Udall's first wife, Emma, died in 1928. He later married
Arilla Asheroft, who survives him. Joseph Udall died in the old home
at Eager, on December 23, 1949.

Four sons and four daughters are still living. K. G. and Pratt (who
is po.stmaster at Springerville) still maintain cattle on the old range.
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HarTy Knight

1878-

u

y

\

Born May 3, 1878, near Carlock, Nevada, Ilarry Kniglit was two
years old wlien a severe winter killed all his father's eattle. causing Knight,
Sr., to pack his family and effects into wagons and head for Arizona.

Arriving in Prcscott in J880, the family passed on to southern Ari
zona where the father freighted to Tombstone and other mines for several
years.

In the mid-'80's, Kniglit, Sr., traded a team and wagon ard .t50 for
160 acres west of Plioenix. In 1890 wheat rust nearly broke him and lie
moved to the lower Gila and bought land under n new eanal.

In '91 Harry began eowboying on the Agua Fria antl in '93 started
the Sunset brand on the Gila, where at one tinu' he sold big steers in Yuma
for $3 a head.

On tlie death of his father in '97 Harry moved the family to Phoenix.
Then for several ye;ir.s ht; rode the range and broke broncs for various
outfits, during u-hich period he won many riding .and roping "tourna
ments."

In tile late "OO's and up to 1912 Harry rode and rojied, off and on
for nine years, with tlic farmms Buffalo Bill Show.

In 1912 he and George Bixby, father of the Cattle Growers President,
Steve Bixhy, bought Mike Campbell'.s Three Links outfit at Walnut Grove,
selling out in 1918.

In that year Harry and Edith Craven were married and Harry
bought the Triangle HC at Camp M'ood, wliieli lie opernti-d until 1948,
when he sold to Sam AfcElhaney. He was first jiresident of the Yavapai
Cattle Growers Association.

Returning to the Gila \'al]ey he bought 3(i() acres of rieli bottom land
east of Yuma where witli sons Robert and Dick, lie now fattens cattle for

the market.

Harry induced the Arizona Cattle Growers Association to hold its an
nual meeting at Yuma in February of 1933.

You'll know Harry when you see liim. He's abniit nine feet tall and
wears the biggest Iiat in tlie ^\'est, made espeeially for him by Stetsons.
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Manuel King

1S67M953

Manuel King, who has run
cattle in the Tucson region for 65
vears. was born in San Leandro,
California, December 17, 1867.
He came to Arizona in 1885 with

his father. Andrew King, when the
senior King's health broke.

The same year IMnnuel ar
rived in Arizon.a, the B.aboqiiivari
I-and and Cattle Co. was organ
ized, and young Manuel became

a partner. Headquarters for the company were established in Medoza
Canyon, and the original herd consisted of four liundred shorthorn stock-
ers. A well was drilled in the Altar Valley at Palo Alto, which became tlie
site of the Coberly ranch in 1887 and later the. headquarters of the Co.

The drought of 189.3 practically broke all the cattlemen of Arizona,
.and Manuel relates that during that year the com])any shipped three car
loads of cattle to Los Angeles and wound up owing the commission $60.

He .scraped together what money he could and bought the Rouse &
Redmond ranch, north of the H;d)oquivaris. .and gr.adually built ui> his herd
once more. He says it was tlicn tlie general practice to hold steers to threes,
and in 1896 he sold his first hunch of yearlings to Holt Brothers of Mon
tana for $8 a head. Although prices had changed, Manuel still continued
the practice of marketing stecr.s Avlien three years old.

Water was scarce in that setiii-dcscrt country, and development of
water was a most pressing need. Con.sequently, Mamiel, during the ensuing
years, spent nmch time and money drilling M-ells. building tanks and im-
j)roving seei)s and .springs.

As his cattle holdings Iniilt up Manuel began buying and selling cattle
and acquiring other ranelics, as mcII as property in Tucson, until
lie owned several ranches and a fine home as well as business iiropcrty
in Tucson.

On September 12. 1 8})6. Manuel married Margarita Cora, who was
teacliing scboo] at Palo Alto at the time. Mrs. King died May .30, 1937, and
daughter Margaret now takes care of the Tucson boiue on South Stone
Avenue where Manuel died in 1953.

Another daughter. Marv (IMrs. Andrew Grondona), and son, William,
live in Tucson. Son .Joe operates a ranch of 30 sections of land, including
a 600-arre farm near Marana, while son John is boss of the old Anvil
ranch near the Baboquivaris in the Papago country.

The talc of Manuel King's upbuilding well illustrates the opportuni
ties presented to a tlirifty and industrious cattleman of the early days.
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James Next-ton Porter

1853N921

James Newton Porter, born in Kcntuckyto\vn. Texas. December 20,
broiiglit a larjje iiertl of cattle to .\rizona in 1881-. wliieli In- first

located in Cochise County.

Tn 1888, Porter moved lii.s livestock to Graham County where, using
the Flying X and Pitchfork brands, he located them near Fort Thomas.
Mere for a number of year.s he furnished beef to the soldiers for allotment
to the Apaches.

An energetic busines.sman, Porter operated stores at Fort Thomas and
Geronimo for a time and became interested in banking in Safford in 1899,
and in Globe in 1900. He M-as also interested in the stage line from Bowie
to Globe.

F-stablishing a liome in Globe where be brought his wife, formerly
Ella Caruthers of Texas, and his daughters Stella and Lillian, he became
active in livestock and ranches in Gila County.

At one period of the early 1900's, he became very wealthy, owning
proi)erty all over the county. It was during this time that he purchased
a vast mahogany tract in southern Mexico which he later lost through
confiscation. Also in these years he owned stock in Texa.s hanks and had
other widely scattered investments. Among his ]irnpertie.s w;is ;j raTu-h on
the jjrcscnt site of Iloosevelt Lake, whicli he sold to tJie Government.

He sent his family east to have his daughters educated there and
furnished them with funds with whicli they traveled exten.sivcly in Eng
land and Europe. For years they spent only their summers in Globe.

The panic of 1907 threw Porter into financial difficulties from which
he never fully recovered. Cattle prices dropped and his ventures in live
stock caused him such a loss that he gave up all his property and about
1918 went to Los Angeles to live.

In I>Ds Angeles he engaged in the real estate business but never
regained his wealth. He died there in May of 1921.

For many years J. N. Porter probably had more influence in the Gila
County livestock business than any other single iDerson.

Two daughters, Mrs. Stella Russell and Mrs. Lillian Butler, of
Dallas, Texas, are the only .survivors.
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Louis Pi'fikuey Cole

1861-1926

Kl

Louis Pinkiicy Cok*. or "Pink", as everyone called liim, was born on
his fatlu-r's cattle ranch near San Saba. Texas on December 24, ISfil. In

]8()a, family moved to California, on to Orep:on for a time, and then
back to California atfain. After a sbort stay in California, they crossed
the desert to Globe, Arizona, in 1881.

At Globe, "Pink" helped his father in the livery stable and feed
business until I88i5. when he went to Payson and cowboyed for Houston
Brotliers. Then, in 1885), "Pink" made a deal to run George, Gates' cattle
on shares, on the Hyc and Deer Creek range.

185)8 wa.s an iin})ortant year in the life of "Pink" Cole, since it was
then that he acquired both a wife and a cow outfit. He bought out Gates
at Gisela. ami established liis own Bar T Bar brand. He then married
Dora Stewart of J'ay.son. Since tlierc wa.s no minister in that isolated
j)lace,, thev were married bv .Iu.stice of tlie Pence Elmo Pyle on January
10, 1893.'

For a time, the Coles lived on the ranch at Gisela, but when children
came, they bouglit a 20-acrc ranch in Tenipe and moved there.

In the late '90's, a prolonged drought struck Arizona. Kverybf^dy
lost many cattle, even though they cut cottonwood and willow trees so that
the cattle could feed on the leaves. The drouglit finally broke in the winter
of 15)04, and, as "Pink" expressed it, "The snow fell so deep it came clear
up to Bill Colcord's pockets." And Bill i.s a tall man.

In 15)15, after 30 years on the Tonto range, "Pink" sold out to
.Johnny and Cliarley Chilson and retired to Tcmpe. He passed away in
that city on July 2{), 15)26.

Surviving Louis Pinkncy Cole are his widow, Mr.s. Cole, of Temi^e:
four d.'iughters, Mrs. Ncy Miles of Miami, Arizona, Mrs. Kclley Moore
of Young, Arizona, Jlrs. .Joseph Refsncs of Phoenix, and Mrs. J. B.
Iliddlt!. who lives in Indiana; and two sons, William of Tcmpe, and Bern
of Miami.
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George JV, Atkinmn

1844-1918

George W. Atkinson, one of
the pioneer cattlemen of Santa
Cruz county, was born in Peoria,
Illinois, December 1 i-, He
came to Arizona in 1877 and

started a brick yard at the boom
ing mining camp of Globe. However, two years later, lie moved to Cala-
basas. in soutlicrn Pima County, and built a largo brick hotel for Col. C. P.
Sykes who M'as developing the Santa Cruz Valley. (Both old Calabasas
and this hotel have long since disaiipcarcd.)

In I879, Atkin.son acquired land along the Santa Cruz and began
farming and cattle raising, e.stablishing the 61 brand in that year.

On one occasion in 1870, Atkin.son was returning home from a visit
to the famous Pete Kitchen rancli when five Mexicans suddenly aimcarcd
from the bushes beside the road .and relieved him of his liorse, saddle and
forty dollars in cash — leaving liiui to walk home.

Up to this time, he had gone unarmed. But at tlie first op}iortun{ty,
he went to Tucson and bouglit a pistol.

Arriving home, he hung the gun on a nail and started to get a meal
when Iiandits once more surprised him — this time forcing him to cook and
serve supper for them. Then, believing he had money hidden on the pre
mises, they put a rope around Iiis neck and hoisted him to the rafters sev
eral times before becoming ennvinced that thirty dollars in a drawer was
all the cash he posses.scd.

In 1882 Atkinson married Julia .Jordan. Later on they adopted two
Deegan boys, tlie elder of whom, Joe, later became ranch foreman.

After his first wife's death, -\tkinson married Joe's .sister, Catherine
Deegan.

Atkinson sold part of hi.s range and 1,500 cattle in 1916 to Louie
Parker for about $60,000. Then, turning over the 61 brand and the bal.ance
of the range to Joe Deegan, he retired to Tuc.son where he died on
October 17, 1918.

Joe Deegan later sold to Tony Bell who still carries the old 61
brand, started by Atkin.son over .seventy years ago.

George Atkinson was one of the old, rough-and-ready breed of cow-
incn that lias now practically disappeared.
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George IF. Miller

1867M952

George W. .Nriller was born in Washoe City. Nevada, on August 2,
1867. Shortly after his birth, the family moved to Hollister, California,
where George's father and a ])artner made the well-known Chapo saddle
trees for a miniber of years.

In 1886, his father came to Arizona and established a cow ranch in

the Crozier Canyon country, 50 miles cast of Kingman, where for a time,
he also made saddles.

The family joined him a year later, and George worked with his
father, learning the cattle business and developing the ranch and range.
Botli he and his father improved the ranch with fruit trees, grapes, berries
.•md vcgctal)le.s until it became known as one of the most attractive places
in wt^stern Arizona. One of George's favorite trees was n M;iiden Blush
ai>]>Ie wliieh. although planted in tlie I880's, still bears around a ton of
fniit a year in good seasons.

.\fter his father's death. George assumed the management of the
ranch and soon became one of the best known cattlemen in Mohave County.
In 1900. he built a modern home on the ranch. And two years later, on
July I.l. 1902, he married Isahella Crozior. of the pioneer family from
which Crozier Canyon gets its name.

The Miller brand wa.s JAL, connected, but because the original
locator of the ranch in the Indian days painted the words, "Look Out" in
larg<; letters on the canyon u'alls, the place has been called the Look Out
Ranch ever since. It's said that tlic Mnalapai.s killed a number of travelers
in this canyon during the early days.

George Miller died at his ranch on December 30, 1952, at the age of
85. It's claimed that he lived on tiic same r.nncli for a longer period — 6.5
years — than any other cowman in Mohave County.

His widow, Isabella, now lives with a married daughter, Mrs. Ida
Tingstrom. in Kingman. Another daughter, Mrs. .-Vgnes Deemer, lives in
Phoenix. The oldest son, George, Jr., lives in Farniingtnn, N. M. Another
son. Ellis, lives in Seliginan, while Ira (Tiny) now operates the old Look
Out Ranch.
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/. M. Wilson

1885-

J. M. Wilson, well known in Sul'l'ord as the operator of a meat pack
ing plant, and of the nearby "Pup" cattle ranch, was born on a cattle
ranch near Austin, Texas, on January 8, 1885.

In 1906 he came to Globe where he kept books for the Globe Hard
ware Co. That fall he returned to Texas and married Klizabctli Basset,
on November 7. 1906.

Coming to Safford in October of 1911 Wilson formed a partnership
with W. II. Clifford, buying and shipping alfalfa hay to tlie mining camps
and also feeding cattle.

In 1916 he bought a cow ranch near Safford en which he r:m cattle
in what u-as called the "Pup" brand, two "P's" connected by a "U".

In 19*28 Wilson and Clifford bought the old Grosbeck Hotel in
Safford and eoTwertetl it into a meat packing jjlant. In 1969 Clifford died
and the jiiant M*as sold, hut in the same year Wilson built a modern packing
plant south of town.

Wilson oj)crated tliis plant, together with the cattle ranch, until 1948,
when he sold the plant ;ind moved the cattle to a ranch in Moliave County,
now operated by his son. Jack. Until 1952 he remained as manager of the
Safford i>aeking plant.

In I92J \Vilsnn lost one-third of his cattle in a drought .•iiul the
1933-61' dry years forced him to sell his weakest stock at low prices under
the government relief program.

Wlien tlie Taylor Grazing Act came into being in IDSJ? he was made
chairman of" the local hoard and was active in Wasliington and in Arizona
in making it work successfully.

Wilson was the first Secretary of the Safford Chamber of Commerce
and, later, its President. He was President of the Coeliise-Graham Cattle
Growers Association and a Director of the Arizona Cattle Growers Asso

ciation.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson still live in Safford; son J.iek is on the ranch
near Kingman; daughters Connie, Mary, Edna and Frances live out of
the state and .lean at T(mi))C.
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IFilliam Clay Colcord

1868-

William Clay Colcord is a
pioneer Arizona cattleman. He
also lias thcr di.stinction of being
the only man alive today, as far
as can be ascertained, who lived
in Pleasant Valley during the
entire course of the; Pleasant Val

ley War, or Graham-Tcwksbury
feud, in whiclt some eighteen to
twenty men were killed.

Bill Colcord was born in Jef
ferson Parish, Louisiana, January

14. I8(>«. Early in 'K«i he came to Flagstaff wiiere his brother. Charles, -w.as
in charge of tlie famous .V 1 ranch, and started to work for Babbitt Bros.,
who hail ju.st brought in their fir.st cattle. In the fall of the same year. Bill,
together with lii.s mother and his brotlier, Harvey, shipped in a herd of
G.illoway .and Durham cattle. They located in Pleas.ant \'^alley in the
XL (connected) brand.

Thev also established a ranch at Colcord Mountain, and a third one
the following year at Marsh Creek.

The year 1887 was a bad one for Pleasant Valley. A number of
men were killed in the feud, and rustlers stole most of the horses owned
by Colcord and his m-ighbor. .Ilm Roberts—the famous giimn.in and peace
officer. Bill remained neutral during the war, altliough be was known
to favor tlie Tewksburys. In .spite of his .stand, Bill was selected by Tom
Graham to handle his licrd until lie could arrange with S. W. Young to
run them on shares. Grali.am's explanation of this action was that he con-
sidcH'd Colcord .an honest man.

During the ensuing years. Bill operated various ranches, gathered
wild horses with .lohn Rhodes, the Tewksburys and the famous Tom Horn.
In ISn i, he moved to Paysmi u hi-re. on September 1.1, he married Carrie
.Stewjirt. He also bought tlie Gibson ranch in 1894, which he and his
partner, George ̂ ^'^i)son, operated until they sold to J. N. Porter in 1910.
Bill found time in this i)ericd to serve as a Gila county supervisor for six
years.

Then, until 1920. he operated ranches in conjunction with Babbitt
Bros., .selling nut to them and acquiring the Hooker ranch near Mayer. In
1928 he sold his holdings to George Peters and opened a store at "Punkin
Center" on Tonto Creek, then added another one on Sycamore Creek. Bill
retired from active jnirsnits in 1988.

In good health at 8.3, Bill Colcord lives with his lion-hunting .son,
Frank, who "ow owns the old Marsh Creek place as well as a ranch near
Phoenix.
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John Henry Heap

1857-1947

John Henry Heap was horn in Parawan. Utah, on Aujrust 20, 1857.
His parents were among the early settlers in tlie Salt Lake Valley.

Twenty-three years later, on November 3, 1880, John Henry — as
everyone called him in later years — married Mary .\nn Vhite, having
made a 2;'30-milc trip to Salt Lake for tliat purjiose. It is still related in
the family that the expense of the trip was only ten dollars, wliicli included
the purchase of a brass kettle and clock. Both items are still in the posses
sion of the family'—and the clock bears its $(5 price mark.

In 1881, John Henry was assigned to go to Arizona to help develop
new settlements in that area. He joined the Ki-wagon train of his father-
in-law, Joel White. /Vfter four month.s on the road — slowed down by the
livestock which had to graze en route — the wagon train arrived in the
vicinity of St. Johns.

During the ensuing winter, John Henry found work at a nearby
sawmill and at Fort Apache — and lie and Mary Ann made their home in
their wagon box from January to April, even though the winters in north
ern Arizona are really cold.

The following sjiring he returned to the land he had taken up near
St. Johns where be managed to build a 12 x M- hnnu; of lumber. Soon
afternmrds be began to develop a cattle outfit in the Quarter Circle 7
brand, which he liad originated in Utah. And as time went on, children
came and the family grew.

John Henry became active in all phases of eoniiminity life. In 1807,
he was sent to England on a two-year mission. On his return, he resumed
his ranch and community activities, and soon became known as one of the
most hcljiful and generous hearted men in the St. Johns region.

His death came on August 27, liMT, while he was responding to a
call to prevent irrigation water from wasting. His wift^, Mary Ann, died
in 1929.

Surviving children arc his sons, Parley and Byron, and daughters,
Mrs. Elva Sorcnson and Mary Ellen Grcer. A grandson. Harbon Heap,
carries on the Qmirtcr Circle 7 cattle brand near St. .Johns.
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facoh Scheerer

1853-1938

Jacob S(!iicerer, oncof Cocbisc co\jnty's early day ox-team freighters
and eattlenieii, was born in Lancaster, Pa., July 14, IS-IS.

With liis parents he moved to Osage county, Kansas, in 1869, where
the father hoiiiesteaded near Melviii. It remained the home of his parents
until tlicir death.

In 187.^ Scheerer and a friend, Otto Eckcrt, went to Chico, California
and worked in a sawmill. Eckert left for Tomb.stone early in 1879 and
Seheercr soon joined him there and became hi.s partner in freighting with
two nine-yoke ox team.s.

For a time they hauled lumber from the Chiricahua sawmills to
Tombstone, and Bisbee. Eventually Scheerer went on his own and at one
time owned seven nine-yoke ox teams and a half inten;st in a saw mill.

Coehise county in those d.'iys M-as infested with outlaws and Seheercr
had several narrj)w eseapes from having his oxen stolen. Eventually lie
traded his oxen for mules and was one of the first to haul mine timbers

and lagging to tlie new eopper mines at Bisbee. He also hauled the lumber
for tbe E])iseopaI eliiireb in Tombstone, said to be the oldest Episcopal
cliurcli in the state.

While still engaged in freighting Scheerer bought 150 head of cattle
and establislicd a raneb in tbe valley about tM'cnty miles north of Douglas.
Elis brand on cattle was a long slash on the shoulder and another on the
hind quarter and was knou-n as the Double Rod.

On October 11, 1886, Jacob Scheerer married Virginia Smith, the
daughter of B. E. Smitli, a Chiricahua rancher.

New cattle outfits .sprang up and soon overcroAvded tlic range. Feeling
"shut in" Scheerer .sold the Double Rod to Ed iloore for $100,000 in
1907 and retired to a bonie in Douglas where he invested in mines and
real estate. He died in Douglas on February 20. 1988, and Mrs. Scheerer
also died there on December 22, 1940.

Surviving arc .a son. George Seheercr, and a dangliter. Pearly, Mrs.
Earl Reed, hotli of Douglas.

PACM l-'01M V-TAV(J



Jl'^illiams J, Satathite

1874-

Williams Satathite was born at Fort Mason, deep in the heart of the
Texas cow countrvj on Aug. 1, IST't. Though of old-time Texas cattleman
.stock, his parents shared the restless wanderlust of the post-Civil War
rccnnstrnction period, and young Willi.'im.s early became accustomed to
life in tlic saddle amid con.stantly shifting horizons.

His first range experience came when his parents moved to Fort
Davis, Texas, in the early ISSO'.s, followed by a .short period at T.ake
Valley, New Mexico. In 1890 the family moved back to Edwards County,
Texas, where Williams ran cattle with hi.s father for the nest four years.

Coming to Arizona in 1894, young Satathite, then 20, worked for
various cattle outfits in the White Mountains. Two years later he returned
to Texas and worked on his father's ranch until the turn of the century.

Leaving the Texas range for good in 1000, Williams started a cow
outfit of his own in the San Matco Mountains, cast of Rosedale, New
Mexico. It was there, on Jan. 18, lJ)0(i, that he married Lillie Belle Welty.

When, in 1910, doctors advised the dry Arizona climate for his wife'.s
health, Williams sold the Rosedale ranch, and for the next 6 year.s the
Sntathitcs lived in Scdona. Phoenix and other Arizona communities. In

191(1 they moA'ed to Peeplcs Valley, where they engaged in the cattle
bii.sincss and in raising Angora goats.

In 1926 the Satathites moved to Yava in Thompson Valley, where
tliey continued to run bolli goats and cattle. Since the slump in goats,
liowcver. they have confined themselves strictly to cattle.

For many year.s Jlrs. Satathite has also been postmistress at the little
community of Yava, where .she and Williain.s are the principal residents.

After nearly 70 vears in the saddle, Williams Satathite has retired
from active range work. Ranch affairs are now managed by his son
Clayton, who lives just acros.s the road from the Satathites' Kirkland
Creek Iieadquarters.

Two other sons, Marion and James, live in California, while a daugh
ter. Pearl Ethridge. lives at the mining camp of Bagdad. (Mr. Satathite
died shortly after this was written.)

P.\GE FORTV-THREE



iUiam B. Young

1886-

"liill" Young, as everybody calls liiin, is one of those Arizona Texans
who lias been in the eow business for almost oO years. And he even admits
that lie once worked witli sheep and that Angora goats helped him ac-
qiiin; enough cattle so that lie could quit the goats.

Born in Eagle Pass, Texas, on December 13, ]88(), the son of a live
stock trader, he got Into cattle witJi a brother in 1906. In 1913 he bought
an outfit of his own with some cattle and a good many goats.

In the same year he married Hattie Jones, a school companion who
ha.s been his helpmate ever since.

In 1917 the Youngs got the urge to come to Arizona where Bill
bought the old Goodwin cattle and goat ranch near Walnut Grove in
Yava5>ai Cimnty.

In 1919 he sohl the Goodwin j>lacc to Ira Walker and bought a home
stead relinquislnnent in the broken but M'oll-grassed malpais liills on Kirk-
land Creek ab<iut 10 miles south of Kirkland.

Goats were then j)r()spering in Yavapai County so that along with a
bunch of cattle Bill bought a band of Angora goat.s M'bich he ran until
191-6, when he disposed of them and devoted tlie range entirely to cattle.

Over tlic years he kept picking u]) homesteads and leasing state land.
Today, witli .some Land Management range, he has holdings in excess of
20,000 .-leres, most of it -with exceptionally good forage, and practically
all under fence, on wliieh he runs about 300 head of mother cows.

\\'lien Bill and Hattie Young first settled in their hidden canyon they
got along living in a small sliack. A few years later they built a more pre-
ttrntious pl.nei: which burned down.

In 1942 they built the fine home in whieli they live at present, ivhicli
Is eqiiiiiped with all the modern conveniences, and set off with shade
trees and beds of beautiful flowers, the special province of Hattie Young.

Rill is a Director of the Yavapai Cattle Growers and also a member
of the Arizona Cattle Growers Association.

I'AOK laiU'i Y-horu



Tom E. Pollock

1868-1938

Tom Pollock was one of the outstanding livestock and business men
of northern Arizona.

Born in Lafayette County, Wisconsin. July 15, he came to I-'lag-
staff in 1895 and at once began an extensive business career.

Xoted for his ability to select and co-operate with associates he soon
developed large sheep and cattle interests. These included the Three V
Ilanch north of Seligntan, the Grand Canyon and \\'illaha slicei) companies
north of Williams. Other sheep and cattle ranches were in Chino Valley,
on Clear Creek, tlie White River, the area soutli of Flag.staff, and near
Magdalena, N. M.

In 1917 Pollock estahlisJieJ the Apache I.uml)er Co., built the big
sawmill at McNary and the 72-mile railroad from the mill to Ilolbrook,
reprc.senting inve.stmcnt,s of several millions.

I'or a time he was president and principal owner of the Central Bank
at Flagstaff, with branches at Kingman, Willinms, Chloride and ^^c\a^v
and held controlling interests in coal mines at Gallup and in .Vlaska.

Pollock was on the original board of the State College at I'lagstaff
and a member of the State Fair Commission with J. C. Adams and B. A.
Packard. These three horse lovers gave .Arizona tin- greate.st racing meets
in its history.

Several years after selling his intcre.sts in tlie .\rizona Central Bank
that institution failed. Pollock then represented the cli'positor.s and suc
ceeded in keeping their los.s to a minimum.

Tom Pollock and Mary Morton, a teacher in the Flagstaff College,
were married November 22, 1909, and made their home in Flagstaff.

Wlien Pollock died, at the Iieight of liis career, (uj February 27. 1938,
the Coconino Sun termed him one of Arizona's "most outstanding, useful
and beloved eitizen.s." Mrs. Pollock passed .away in lf)U. A daughter,
Mary, also died in 1911.

On Tom Pollock's death many of the ranch holdings M-ere disposed of.
Tom Pollock, Jr., the only surviving mcinl)er of the family, married

Dorothy Peacli. of the j)ionecr Peach family of Strawberry Valley, and
now operates the D Shash T cattle ranch in Grn])evine Canyon, •1.') miles
out of Flagstaff.

I'AOr. FOHTV-FIVB



JFillys Darw'm Fuller

1835-1920

Willys FuIUt. Ik'sI known as "Wid," certainly was entitled to be
known as a "cowman". In I8-i7. at the age of 12 he drove a cow all the way
from Council Bluffs to Salt Lake Valley.

"Wid" was born in New York. November 10,. 1835. His family moved
to Nuuvoo, Illinois in 184-1; and in 1817 made the long trek to Salt Lake.

His father, Elijah Fuller, joined the Perrigreen Sessions Company
for the overland trip, carrying all the family's i)osscssions in a wagon
pulled by two yoke of oxen. Young Wid, on foot, drove the family cow.

In later years he was given to saying that he knew every foot of the
1,000 miles from Council Bluffs to Salt I.akc because he has stepped off
the entire distance.

Arriving in tlie great Salt Lake Valley the family found it difficult
to eke out a living. During the first years the bulbs of the sego lilies, dug
with a shar))cncd stake, often constituted the main part of their fare.

As he grew up Wid began freighting from Council Bluffs and San
Pedro to Salt Lake and soon owned three eight-horse teams and six wagons.

In 1807 he married Annie Campkin and settled in Dixie (in southern
Utah) where he lived until 1880.

His wife had died in 1878, so in 1881 he pioneered Pine country,
under the Mogollon Rim, witli his four sons and two daughters and the
cattle and horses from his Dixie ranch.

Here in tljc little settlement of Pine, "Wid" Fuller helped dig out the
first irrigjitioD ditches and became one of the best knoAvn cattlemen in he
region, as well as a community leader.

Ill 1910 he turned his interests over to Iiis son, Alfred, and retired.

He died on June 20, 1920.

Two sons, Frank Fuller, now 85, and Alfred Fuller, 83, and many
other deseciulents survive this hardy pioneer, Willys Darwin Fuller.

(A grandson, also known as "Wid," lives at Camp Verde.)
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James L. Finlev

1890-

Jim Finley was born in Tucson_. November 22. 1890, the son of pioneer
ranching parents who came from Texas to northern Cochise County, as
children, in the 1870's by ox teams.

His father died while Jim was a small boy. His mother, who was
Mattic Riggs of the pioneer Sulphur Springs Valley Riggs, died in 1939.

At the time of his marriage to Margaret Igo in 19II, Jim owned 33
head of cattle and a homestead claim near Elgin, Arizona. .Since the outfit
was too small to afford a living, Jim worked part time away from home,
while Margaret punched the little bunch of Triangle G oattie.

He served as Cattle Inspector and County Ranger, and later was
elected to eight years on the Santa Cruz Countv Board of Supervisors, six
year.s of which he was Chairman.

In 1923 Jim purchased the old Yerha Buena ranch on the Santa Cruz
River east of Nogales, and the NAN brand of cattle.

In 1930, due to partial disability from a rlicumatie condition, he
sold out. After two years he recovered sufficiently to make ranch and
cattle inspections for tlie Federal Intermediate Credit Bank of Berkeley.

In 1935 he bought the old Billy Fourr, Four F ranch near Dragoon,
one of the eldest brands in tlie state, which he still runs.

Appointed to the State Livestock Sanitarv Board in 191-2, he served
six years, four of which he was Chairman. During tliis jicriod the l-'oot and
Mouth Disease hroke in Mexico, making the work of the board especially
important.

Jim has owned several cow ranches in Arizona and says ho "has al
ways had to borrow part of the purcliasc price, but has never sold an outfit
upon which he owed money."

Jim and Margaret Finley now live on their ranch near Gilbert, where
they and their sons, Tom and Jack, operate several thousand acres of farm
land, a cattle feed yard, a herd of stock cattle and a well-known band
of Quarter Hor.ses.

A friendly man himself, Jim says: "A man's most valuable and lasting
assets are his good friends."
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Georg'e IF, Hen/iesscx
o

1877-

Bovn in Mason County. Texas, George Hennessey grew up amongst
cotton and cattle. In ]898 ho soured on cotton and rode into the Holbrcok
country wlicre he first worked for Jolmny Paulscll's cow outfit.

In the following years George worked for the Hashknife, the Long
H and other tnitfits.

In 1908 with ̂ 200 and two .saddle horses, he bought 107 mixed cattle
and started his career as a cowman and trader that .soon made him one
of the best known cowmen in nortljcrn Arizona.

By 1907 he had so increased his holdings that when he .sold out in
that year he was able to return to Texas, pay off tlie family mortgage
and leave his motljer in comfort.

Heading h.-ick for Arizona the same year he made a profitable turn
on a rancli in New ile.xico and then ran a saloon in Holbrcok for a year.

In 1909, u'ith ITatik Wallace and Jim Donoboc, lie bought the Long
H remnant and later the .same year .sold ins interest to his partners.

With a well established rcimt.ition, he then contracted several thou
sand cattle from the Pleasant Valley and Tonto country in 1910 and 1911,
and in the latter vcar bouglit the George Sharp ranch north of Holbrcok.

It was also on .April 12 of 1911, that George Hennessey married
Fraiiee.s Wallace, daugliter of Ins one-time partner.

Then, up imtil 1927, he acquired outfits as far cast as the Rio Puerco,
at one time selling his patented land alone for $71,000. On one range he
huilt .54 miles of fence.

In 1920-27 he sold his holdings south of the r.ailroad and in 1929 sold
everything on tin- nortli side and became a cattle buyer until 1948. In
thatVear be was appointed field man for the Bank of America and is now
on call by an Arizona bank.

George was the first elected mayor of Holbrook, a Supervisor of
Navajo emmty and in 1908, as Cattle Inspector, cleaned out a notorious
e.attlc stealing gang.

Georsre an<l hranccs now make their home in Phoenix. Daughters,
Mrs. Glair Sunth atul Mrs. Dale Peterson live in Wiekenburg and Phoenis
respectively.
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John Alleii Thompson

1893-

JoJin Thompson, of tlie Las Vegas Hereford Ranch in Williamson
Valley, Yavapai County, is a cowman of wific experience.

J3orn at Laurel Bluff, North Carolina, on Dreeniber 3, 18<)3, he
moved with the family to >IcAlister, Oklahoma in 1900. Here he learned
something of the cattle Imsiness from an uneic mIio was .a ranclu^r antl
cattle buyer.

Graduating from higlj school in 1911, .foliri joined liis hretlier Alex
on a homestead in the P;it Hills in Sulphur Springs Valley of Ariitona.

In the first years, wliile the brother.s were building up their Arrow
head brand, John worked for the Rigg.s Cattle Co., and other outfits at
times.

When World War I e.ame on he enlisted in the Navy. John came home
iji the spring of 1919 and married Grace Lee Hudson, the daugliter of the
jnoncer cowman, Jim Hudson.

In 193(5 the Arrowhead had grown to large proportions and was sold
to -Mrs. Matilda Anderson, who sold it to M'alter Holland. Mr. Holland
now oj)cr;ito.s it as the i)nrehred Hereford Uaneho Snc.it.-il.

Jolin then bought a ranch near Nutriosa in the White Mountains
where he .st.arted the White Mountain Hereford ranch. In 1938 he sold
this ranch to Dan Thornton, who later became Governor of Colorado.

He tlien bought part of the Barney York outfit in the Williamson
A'alley, one of Arizona's most favored ranges.

Here. John and his son and partner, Jack, have their homes on the
site of the old Simmons store and post office, and have developed the Las
Vegas Hereford line until it i.s one of the best known in the state.

The Thompsons maintain about 200 mother cows and have installed a
])ortahlc .sj)rinklrr system on wheels with whieh they irrigate a large
pasture are.-i from a well wliich produces uj) to 7")0 gallons per minute.
'I'iiey a Iso own extensive open range.

John Thomp.son has been a member and Chairman of the Livestock
Sanitary Board, President of tin- Arizomi Hereford Association, and of the
Yava])ai County Cattle Growers. He is the incumbent Vice Cliairman of
the .-Vrizona Ilaeing Commission and an active member of the Arizona
Cattle Growers Association.

A daughter, Mrs. Frank Hunt, lives at Oracle Junction.
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Lot S?nith

1830-1892

Lot Smith was born in New York State May 15. 1830, and was with
his family at Council Bluffs on tlicir way to establish a settlement at Salt
Lake when tlic famed Mormon Battalion was organized in 1846 to aid
in defending California against the Mexicans.

Smith, then but 16, joined the Battalion and spent over five months
maroliing on foot the 1300 miles from Fort Leavenworth to San Diego, one
of the greatest marches of infantry known to history.

Tiic story of this march, in whicli young Lot and his companions were
at times reduced to wearing rags on their feet and often felt the pangs
of hunger, is an epic.

Smith finally mustered out at San Franci.sco at the time the gold dis
covery was nja<le at Suttors Mill.

In the mines Smith amassed $7,000 in dii.st and trekked to Salt Lake
where he bought a farm and soon became Sheriff of Davis County.

In 1876 Smitli was ])laccd in charge of four groups of about 50
persons each to colonize in northern Arizona.

He reached Sunset Cro.ssing on March 25, 1867, and after aiding in
the cstahlishment of Josepli City and other settlements returned to Sunset
for a time.

In 1878 he and several others moved their livestock to Mormon Lake

where the Mormon Dairy was established. Here Smith began the breed
ing of fine horses by importing a stallion which co.st $600.

In 1880 Lot Smith and Diantha Mortensen were married and soon

thereafter Smith moved to Tuba City, where on June 20, 1892, he was
killed by Navajos during an altercation.

In 18.08 the family moved to Gila Valley, near Safford, where Mrs.
Smith died in 1021.

Of the children. Mrs. Moody, Mr.s. Craig, N. L., Al, J. H,, and Jim
Smith are still living. .-\1 is a cattleman near Kingman, and Jim, ranching
at Central, served two terms in the House and is at present a State Sena
tor for Graham Covintv.
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Pra?tcis Marion Cooper

1873-1954

Onu* of the best known cowboys and eatth-nu-ii of tlu* Tonln country
was Francis Cooper, known to everyone as "France."

Born in Missouri. November 2. 1873, Franct? was broujjht to Payson
with the family in 1883. Driving a small herd of horses and cattle, the
journey was made with teams and wagons and entry into the Tonto Basin
was via the old Tunnel Road, long since abandoned.

At Pay.son tlie father cstabli.shed a blacksmitli shop for a time and
soon moved down into the lower Tonto and from tliere to Idvingston on the
Salt River where there was a school.

France as a very small boy had made a violin from a cow's horn and
after arriving in Arizona played for many of tin; country dancers on that
curiou.s instrument. In later year.s both France and his brother "FI" became
well known for their playing of oldtime dance music.

As bov and man France rode as a cowboy for various outfits and in
1888 helped Tosn Graham, of Pleasant Valley war fame, drive a part of
his cattle from the Valley to Tempe. The following year Tom was shot
and killed, the last of the Graham-Tcwksbury fcudists to die by violence.

On F'ebruary 11, 1903, France Cooper and Ella Goswick were mar
ried. Mrs. Cooper's brother, Giles Goswick, now a cattleman near Mayer,
is probably Arizona's most famous lion hunter.

In 1903, France and liis brother acquired the Hayhook cow outfit
near Roosevelt. France sold to bis brother in 1912 and bought the Butcher-
hook brand from Charles Hosfclt. In 1919 he sold to the Pnsctie brothers

and bought the H4 from Bill Brunson. In 192(> lu- .sold to John .Anderson
and was then cattle inspector and Deputy Sheriff at Payson for several
years.

In 1933, the Coopers homestiiaded on Date Creek and ran cattle there
until 19t0 when they sold out and made their final liomc in Tempe where
France died on ilay 25, 195-1.

Mrs. Cooper of Tempe and two daughters. Mrs. Richard Miller, Tuc
son, and Mrs. I'rance Ruse, Phoenix, survive.

FIFTV-OKE



Michel OMaco

18S3-1954

Miclu-l O'll.ic'o was born in Lcs Aldudes, Prance, on March 7, 1883.

Like so many of liis countrymen in the French and Spanisli Pyrenees,
his antecedents were sheep and cattle men. And also, like many of his
coimtryineii. Mike came to America at an early age.

In 18})}). Mike O'Haco came to Arizona where for a short time he was

associated with his uncle, Pierre O'Haco, who had arrived here several
years earlier.

Later he was cinployi-d by a number of sheep and cattle concerns,
such as the great Colin Campbell Company which at one time ran almost
as many sheep as there are in Arizona today.

An honest, hard-working man, Mike soon obtained credit with M-hich
to purchase sheeji of his own. For some years he ranged these near Ash
Fork and Flagstaff.

In H)20 he organized the O'Haco Sheep Co., and purchased the
Chevalon lluttc range south of Winslow where, together with holdings at
Ash Fork, .-Vguila, Glcndale and Wickenburg, both sheep and cattle were
ranged.

Some years before O'Haeo's death on April 2, he and his son
Mike, Jr., who .served as a Captain in World War II, had disposed of the
sheep and were running only cattle on tlie Winslow and Wickenburg
lioldings.

Surviving members of the family «re 0'Haco'.s wife, Louise, of Wick
enburg; son, Mike Jr., who runs the ranches at Winslow and Wickenburg;
daughters. Mrs. Jack Anderson of Phoenix, Mrs. C. R. MoNally of Ros-
well. New Mexico, ami Dolly, a hostess with American Airlines.
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Roy D, Havs

Roy Hays was born on his father's
ranch in Tulare County, California, on
Maroli -JO, 188(5. His father was a Civil
War soldier who went to the Golden State

after the war ended.

His father .soon had cattle on several ranches where liny learned to
tell a cow from a bull and all the tricks of the trade when he wa.s mighty
young. And by the time lie wa.s 1(5, Roy had lus own brand.

In 1909, he became a stockholder in the Hays Cattle Co.. which In
1912 bouglit out the Akards, Cartcr.s and others in tlie bcaiitifnl .sub-
irrigated Pceple.s Valley in Yavapai County. The company retained the
Bar-.Muleshoe-Bar brand whicii had been c.stabli.shcd by the .-\kards in
1876. It was a range-count deal, with approximately .1.000 cattle involved.

On .January .1, 191.1, Roy married Hu/el Kester of California, and
brought her to Pecples Valley, where they still re.side on tiie old Akartl
place.

During World Vhir I. the raiicli assigned much of its beef land to the
raising of dry-farming whe.-it, which, one year, produced a ff^TjOOO crop.
In 19-tl, .Jake Zwang, a .stockholder in the eomiiany. .and Roy himght out
the rest of the partners. Then in ]9t9 H.ays and Zwang sohl all their
holdings ca.st of Highway 89 to .Jim Coiighlin, retaining ahmit .10 .section.?
on the west .side, incduding tlie home place.

Roy houglit out Zwang in 19;10 and is now the sole owner, altliough
liis son. John, and .son-in-law. Tom Jligdon. are associ.ated witli him.

About 1934, the Yavaiiai Cattle Assoei.ation originated an Annual
Calf Sale. And since 19.35 the.se calves have been held at the H.ays' ranch
and have .attractetl buyers and spectators from all over the state. The
attendance at the calf sale, held on the last S.aturd.ay of each Se|)tcmher,
ha.s increased from 2.10 in 1931 to more than 2,000 at timc.s—with free
harbceuc for ev<'ryone. It has been something of a local old-timers and
neighbors annual reunion, at wlileh Roy and Hazel make everyone feel
like "liome folk.s."

Active in cattlemen's affairs, Roy has been President of tbe Yavapai
.'Vssociation, active on committee.? in tbe Arizona Association, .and a long
time member of tbe Xational Association.

Tlie Hays have three children: daughter Margaret who's now Mrs.
Tom Rigdon; and .son John, living on the ranch; and another daughter,
Mrs. Elladean Bittner, living at Anchorage, .\laska.
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Oliver Lee Phippe?iy

1871-1954

Oliver I-ec Phippetiy, one of the well known early day cattlemen and
r.nnclicrs in the Buckeye district of Maricopa county and the Yava region
of Yavapai county, was born on a cow ranch near Winnemucca, Nevada,
September 11,1871.

In 1877 his father became fed up with the cold, bleak, high deserts
of Nevada, and selling out all hut a few teams and wagons moved with
the family to Prcscott where for several years he engaged in freighting
over the Black Canyon road between Prcscott and Phoenix.

In the earlv 1880's the father bought a ranch at Buckeye and helped
take out one of the first irrigation ditches from the Gila River.

In 1887, the Phijiimnys began driving cattle to the TlinTn]ison Vallev
on Kirkland Creek for the summers and early in 1890, acquired a ranch
there, east of Yava, where they built a fine brick home, which ha.s long
since vanisiicd.

In 1879 Oliver Phippeny married Rosa Lee Gib.son, a sister of the
Gibson brothers, who. for many years, ran cattle in the Globe region.

In 1915 he sold the Yava ranch, shortly after the home was destroyed
by fire, and came into the Salt River Valley where he acquired a ranch
near Phoenix.

In 1920. the urge to get back Into the range cattle hu.sine.ss caused
Oliver to take up a homestead on M'liat was known as Sunflower Flat,
between Date Creek .station and Hilhside, where he soon ranged a good
sized bunch of cattle.

In 1929. he sold out to Graham and he and Rosa Lee moved to Phoe
nix where they were living when Oliver died on April 3, 195'i.

Mrs. Phippeny and a son, Charles, who is with the Water Users'
Association, are the only survivors,
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JVay7ie IF. Thomburg

1891-

Wayiu! Tljoriihurg was born ./unc Hi. 18S)J, on tin; Raiu'iio Los
Aliiniitos, owned by the Bixby family of I.ong Ueacli. His mother's family
came to California around "the I-Lirn" in the gold rush of I8t(). His
father arrived b,v wagon train in the '70's.

Wayne's education included attendance at what is now California
Institute of Technology for seven years, while working jiart time on liis
uncle's Central California cattle ranch.

On leaving school he worked several years at responsible jobs for tlic
George Wingficld cattle and sheep ranches in Nevada.

Leaving Nevada, Wayne worked on the Owens River-Los Angeles
aqueduct, and in IDIG he became head zanjero of water distriinilion in
the San Fernando Valley. He left this post to enlist as a private in World
War I and rose to a 2nd T.ieutenant before discharge.

In 19H) he became manager of the Bi.xby cattle ranch holdings at
Walnut Grove. Later he became general manager of these and other
interests, necessitating his moving to Phoenix in 1927 to be more centrally
located.

He served as State Sen.itor from Yavapai in the 7th and 8th legisla
tures, and was President of the Arizona Cattle Growers Association 1939-

10.

Wayne was one of the promoters and the First Prtrsldent of the
Arizona Livestock Production Credit Association. For many years he was
on the executive committee of the American National Livestock Associa

tion.

In recent years he has devoted his time to operating the 700 .acre.s of
irrigated land he owns in tlie Bcardsley and T-itelifleld districts. In ad
dition to feeding several hundred steers annually, lie takes great ]>ride in
his IGO-aerc vincy.ird devoted entirely to Cardinal grapes that he packs
in his own ))lant. Sugar beet seed, vegetables, alf;ilf;i .■md grains fill out
the acreage.

In 19.3.5 Wayne married Barbara Bixby Frye. His daiigliter. .fane, is
now Mr.s. Rol)ert G. Rogers of Arcadia, California. Tbeir other ehildren
are Mrs. Virgil Taylor, Mrs. Eugene Burros.s, and two sons, William and
Robert. Barbara and Wayne also have seven grandchildren.
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Joh/i Addison

1869-

Joijii limit was l>oi-n in Beaver City, Utah, September 1, ISBt). His
father was (uic of the early Mormon settlers in Utah. His rrrandl'athcr,
Jefferson Hunt, was a Cajitain and two uncles were nieinliers of the
famous Mormon Battalion that marched on foot from Santa Fe to San
Diego during the war with Mexico.

Wlicn six years old Jolin's foot was badly mangled by a horse, so that
ever since hi? has liad to wear a sj^eeial .shoe.

In February 1877 the family made the long, difficult journey to
Arizona with horse and ox teams, living for a time in Cebolla Valley, New
ilexieo, but soon moved to Snowfl.nke.

In Snowflake each settler M-;is allotted a one-acre homesite in town

and 20 acres of Irrigated land.
Here .John Hunt lias spent his life. On November 19, 1889 he married

Mary Ellen ("Nellie") Cross.
Always interested in livestock John and three otlicrs bought a fine

section in The Sinks, where .lohn soon houglit out his partners, acquired
other sections and for many years ran cattle there and near Pinedale
until failing iiealth forced him to retire in 19-J-.^.

l^frs. Hunt died in 1927 and .John now lives a quiet life in the old
Snowflake home with his daughter, Mrs. Hattye Miller.

John Hunt has many memories of the turbulent day.s involving the
Pleasant ^'aIley Var. He recounts how one faction M'ould occasionally
buy a few eattle frcni the Mormon.s, which, l\y the time they reached
Pleasant Valley wcu'd he greatly increased in numbers.

He also recalls the hanging of Stott, Scott and Wilson on the Mogol-
lon. anil the killing of three men in Holbrook by Slieriff Commodore
Owens.

One of tlie high points of John Hunt's life was when Eieulenant
Gatcwood entru-sted him with a message to General Miles, then travelling
near Fort .Apaehe. notifying the General tliat Gcroiiimo was ready to
surrender to him.

son. Ben Hunt, who operates ;i dairy near ,Ji)sc])!i City is a Navajo
county Supervisor. Besides daughter Flattye, with whom John lives, two
other daughters are Mrs. Andrew Shmnw.ay, Mes.-i. and Mrs, V. D. Smith,
Tucson.
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James A, Hariisoa

1870-

One of Santa Crtiz Count}''s jk ̂
oldest living settlers, and one of its ^ w
most beloved, is James A. (Jim)
Harrison wlio was born in Clover- ^
dale, California, February 2, 1870,
and came to Arizona with }»is ^ ^
family in 1879.

The Harri.son.s rode the Southern Pacific to Casa Grande, which
was as far east as the line had gone at the time, and went on by wagon to
Wa.shington Camp in the San Rafael Valley. This was 20 years before
Santa Cruz County was created.

Jim'.s father bought cattle immediately, so Jim learned all about "cow
iTittcrs" at an early age. In 1881 the Harri.son.s moved to the border set
tlement of La Noria (now Lochiel), where they lived for many years.

The Apache.s were bad in ISSO, and killed the mail carrier from Fort
Crittenden. Although Jim was only 16 at the time, he took over the route
and operated it for a full year.

He became a Wells Fargo express me.sscnger in 1890, and handled
the run from Nogalos to Guaymas until he was transferred to Lord.sburg
three years later. In 18i)] he first met Kathcrinc Hill, who became his wife
in May, 189i. Kathcrinc i.s a niece of Joe Wise, whose biography a])pcars
in Volume 1.

In 1900 Jim returned to Nogales and bouglit tlie Beekwith ranch on
the Santa Cruz River ea.st of town. Establishing the 7X brand on the
Yerba Buena ranch, he built up his range holdings and traded in Mexican
cattle until he became financially indepcnd<-nt.

Always interested in public affairs, Jim Harrison was elected to the
Santa Cruz Board of Supervisors in 1902, and wa.s instrumental in budding
the court house in the ncM' county that same year. His popularity i.s
demonstrated by the fact that in addition to serving as a Supervisor for
many years he was mayor of Nogales thi-ec times, and. in 1912, became th«'
fir.st Senator from Satita Cruz County under Statehood.

He sold the Yerba Bncna ranch to Stirrel.s Brothers in 191.'), and
moved to a fine new liome in Nogalc.s. In 1927 he bought Harry S.axon's
Y ranch M'cst of Nogales, which his son, Ricdiard. and grand.son, Jame.s
Jr.. now operate. The Ilarrisnn.s also have two daughters: Virginia, the
wife of Lieut. General A. C. Gillem, and Mary, the wife of Col. M. H.
Quesenberry.
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John H, SLvughrer

1842-1922

John H. Slau£fhter, one of
Arizona's most noted sheriffs and

old-lime cattlemen., was born in
Louisiana, in 1842, and grew up
on .a cattle ranch near T.oekhart,
Texas.

At the outbreak of tiie. Civil

War. Slaughter enlisted in the
Confederate Army, hut heeaint; ill
and was sent home. LJpon recover
ing his health, he joined the Texas
Hangers, and .soon became a Lieu
tenant.

Accompanied by his l'ir.st wife, the former Adeline Harri.s', Slaughter
drove a herd of cattle into Arizona, and loc.ated them on the San Pedro
River near the new Tombstone silver di.scovcry. Here Mrs. Slaughter died
in 1878. Two years later John married Cora V. Howell.

In 1888 he purchased some 40,000 acres of tlie San Bernardino Mexi
can land grant, which became ffimous during the day.s of the Apache
troubles a.s headquarters for army detachments. In fact, it w.i.s at this
.Slaugliter ranch that Gcronimo surrendered to General Miles in the fall of
1886, thus practically ending Indian depredations.

John .Slaughter beeaine known as a brave and i'ca^ll^s.s man, who
could hold his own with any and all comers. Conscquenth*, both the many
outlaws who infested Cochisc County in the early Tombstone days, and
the Indians on the warpath, generally gave liis ranch a wide berth.

For some time after the acquisition of tlie San Bernardino ranch,
.Slaughter devotid himself to improving it, so that at one time—with the
bringing-in of the artesian wells—it was a showplace of abundant pro
duce from tlu; hand irrigated by the wells.

During tlie i-arly '80's, with the booming of the Tomlistoiie camp,
outlaws flocked into that .section, and eriiiies of every dcscri])tion became
eoiiiuion. For some reason, neither Wyatt Earji's effort.s, nor those of
.Sheriff .John Belian. were able to control the situation. Bciiaii was even
.•iccused of being friendly to the outlaws.

At tlie height of tins situation, in 1887, .Jolin Sl.-uighter was elected
.Sheriff of Cocliisc County, and served two terms—ridding the country of
its bad actors.

With the growth of Cochise County, Slaughter became active in its
development. He was one of the organizers of tlie town of Douglas, served
in the legislature, and at the time of liis death on February 2. 1922, was a
stockholder in tlu- Bank of Douglas in addition to his many other interests.
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Johl H. Lawhon

1874-1947

Jolil Lawljon was born Mart'li

10, 187tj in Cambclton, Texas,
wliere his father was a horse rais

er and dealer. At the ajje of la
Jolil came out to the raneli of Ids

unele, Wright I.awlicm, at Dcming,
N. M. He later cowboyed for the
Cldrieahua Cattle Co. and for a

time broke Iiorses f«)r the lliggs
ranelics in the Siiljiliur Springs
Valley.

It wa.s while working in the
^^'llley that he met Anna Sehacfer,
tlie (laughter of a pioneer cattleman near Dos Cabeza.s. Johl and Anna were
married in Tombstone on August 9, 1897.

The Lawhons at once moved to the present ranch location in Good
win Canyon, at the eastern foot of the old stage road through the historical
Apachii Pas.s—about two mile.s from old P(jrt Bowie, and 12 miles from
tbe town of Bowie.

Here Johl took up a homestead in the Tort Bowie Military Reserva
tion, winch had been abandoned tbe previous year, and wJien the area wa.s
put up for sale to local .settlers in 1911 lie inircbased several sections ad
joining tbe homestead.

.\ffairs jiro-spered by tbe Lawhons for a time, Johl specializing in
buying Mexican cattle and bringing tlicm to the ranch for fattening and
then selling them to Ed Tnvre.a in Bisbee.

Tile I.awJions bad a run of bad luck iji tbe drouth of 1918, when Johl
took 1.000 head of she-stuff to jiastiirc in Sonora, which, when counted
back to Idni, were replaced by steers and dry cows. His own bad been
pretty well bred up and he hattrd to have to take the Mexicans in.slcad. but
tliere w.as no alternative; be wa.s hipped.

Taking the Mexicans back to the ranch he kept them until llie fall of
1!)19 wiien be sliijiped them to Wyoming, expecting to dispose of them
tlicre. His luck was still out, however, as he no more than had them located
near tiie Bighorns when there came blizz,ards and below-zero M'eather and
they all froze or starved to death.

Jolil came home witliout even hi.s .saddle; cleaned out. Ho laughed,
Iiowcver, M'hcn a cowboy friend remarked: "You're sure a plumb clean
lioiubre now, Johl."

With a few good years he and Anna soon built up a lierd, and when
he died on November I, I91'7, he left a .substantial estate. Ann.i, still hale
and hearty, laugliingly says she is the "boss", even if Bill Cox (m'Iio mar
ried her d.nughter Maggie), does all the work.
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Jacob Ritter

1834-1917

Jacob Ritter was born in lUi-

nois on December 17, 1834. Wliile
.Jacob wa.s still a boy, liis parents,
acconipanieil by several neighbors,
-struck out for the Wc-st with ox

teams.

Tliey first settled in the wild Texas l^jinhandle, near the little plains
settlement of Amarillo, wiiere .Jacob's father engaged in the cattle busi-
ne.ss. Mere, young .fake grew into manhood as a cowboy and acquired a
knowledge of raising and h.andling cattle that, in later years, made him
one of the be.st cattlemen in Arizona.

In J870, .Jake married Kllzahetli Cliowning at Amarillo and, in the
saim- year, came to Arizona. Having heard so much of the wonders of
California, he continued on to th.'it state, but t^vo years there convinced
him that Arizona jircscntcd hotter opportunities for building up a cow out
fit of liis own. Consequently, lie returned and .settled with his young wife
on Kirklaiid Creek and evi'iituaiiy built up large holdings In the T (up.side
down) brand.

Those were tlie days wlien Indians were troublesome. Al.any of the
settlers, as well as teamsters liaiiling from Ebrcnbcrg to Prescott l ia Kirk-
land Creek, were killed. Jake, however, wa.s not only alert, but tough,
and managed to hold hi.s own witli tlie marauders and to increase his herd
and, at the same, raise a large family.

Jake was known I'.-ir and wide for his ])roficiency with eu.ss words,
but, nevertheless, was highly respected in his community.

As time pa-sHcd, ids se\cn sons grew up and devcIoi)cd cow outfits
of their own in the Kirkl.-ind area. Mrs. Ritter passed nM'ay in ]!)!!, and,
shortly thcrc.after, Jake turned his holdings over to his son.s .-md more or
less ri-lired. .spending his later years with his son. William, on wiiat was
known as the Kirkland ranch. .Jake died in Prcsentt on ./anuarv 7. 1!)I7.

Tlie Kirklanil ram-h on Kirkland Creek, a short distam-o west of
Kirkland Station, is now operated by Mrs. Kd Ritter and the Will Ritter
Tru.st and i.s managed l>y one of .Jake's grandsons. Curtis Ritter. Tlie ranch
is .speeializing in fine polled Herefords, a far cry from the old Texas Jong-
horn.s of .Jake Ritter"s Panhamile days.
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Robert Ednmnd Lee

Branainaji

Bob Bruriaman. one of tlie best known of the old-tiiiic Piiial C'ouritv
oattlcincn, was born on a ran<-Ii near Denver, Colorado, on June 10, 186k

In 1868, when Bob was four years old, lie eame to Preseott with his
parents and Jived for a time on a ranch on the Agua Fria. Later, the father
farmed in the Salt River Valley near Phoenix.

The famous Indian fighter and rancher, King Woolsey, was a neigli-
bor of tlic Branaiiinns near Pliocnix, and noticing that they had no milch
cows gave tliem a cou})Ie, M'hich became the foundation stocrh for a range
herd tliat eventually, through further :ulditions, grew to over 3,000 head.

In 1876, the Branamans moved to Globe where the father found
ein))loyment, at the same tinu; running a few cattle in the adjacent hills.
In 1877, young Bob served as a page hoy at the Territorial legislature in
Tucson. In 1879, the fatlier died and witliin a short time the family moved
tlie cattle to the Gila River east of Florence, about four miles u]) the river
from present-day Kelvin, where tlicy began developing a cow r.anch.

In I8K.J, Bed) Branaman located a fine piece of bottom land fiirtiier uj)
the Gila. took out a ditch and licgan the development of wh.at later heeame
known as the Crescent ranch, one of the most attractive farms and cow
ranches in that area, l-'or nearly thirty years Bo!) ran cattle on the Gila
and was recognized as one of the siieecssful cowmen of Pinal County.

Bob m.-irried in 1888 and one cliild, Josie, was born of this union.
In 191-t, he, .sold the Crescent rancli and cattle to Joe Aniler.son, who later
sold it to R. O. Mitchell, tJie present owner. The Branamans then retired
to Tempc where tlicy lived until 1923, M'hen tJicy moved to Los Angeles.
Shortly after tlieir arrival in Los Angeles Mrs. Branaman died and a few
ye.ars later Bob married Ada BroM'n. Bob and Mrs. Branain.an now Jive in
quiet retiri'incnt at 1831 ^\'est 7atb Street. Los .Angeles.
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Benjamin Franklin
IB all ace

1860-1946

Frank Wallace was horn

August 27. 1 8G0j near Greenville,
Texas, where he Avas raised on Ins
father's ranch. As a hor he helped
to drive cattle over the Chisholm

'J'rail into Kansas.

In J885. he had his first contact Avith the Hashkiiife brand ivliich he

was later to run. The brand had been purchased In* Santa Fe Kailroad
officials and Weatlicrford, Texa.s, eattlenu'n Avho formed the Aztec Land
and Cattle Co., and moved the livestock from Texas to northern Arizona.
Frank helped trail this herd to Albuquerque Avhere it Avas loaded on cars
and shij)ped to Holbrook.

While coAvboyiiig in Texas and Ncav Mexico, Frank met Cora Forbes
of Dona Ana, Ncav ̂ lexieo. And on February 9, 1888, they Avere married.
Tavo years later, he came to .Arizona as manager of the Waters Cattle Co.

Frank became range boss of his old outfit, the Hashknife, in 18.Q6
when its headquarters Avcrc south of Joseph City. And in 1900, he suc
ceeded Hurt Mossinan as manager. HoAveA'«-r, the famous Hashknife avus on
its last legs, having been long-ro])ed nearly to death. It Avcnt out of busi
ness in 1901, and Wallace sold the remnant to Babbitt & Styles.

Having previously acquired the remnant of the F..speranza Cattle Co.,
Frank bought the Truax range and established headquarters at Adamana.
With his son ami a partner, tlu; outfit tlicn operated as Wallace, Bly &
Wallace.

In 1918, till- jiartnership bought the O W ranch in Plca.sant Valley
from H. J. Ramor. Tavo years later, it disposed of the Adamana holdings
to Wallace's son-in-laAV, George Hennessey.

Frank sold the 0 W to C. B. Bronson in 1924 and retired to a home in
Holbrook, Avhere hi.s Avii'i* died in 1939. Frank passed aAvay in Phoenix
seven years later—on July 30, 1946.

SurA'iA'ing him are : a son, .Jack, of Phoenix ; and five daughters—Mrs.
George Hennessey of Phoenix, Mr.s. Ruth Moritz and Mrs. Bertha Riggs,
both of Tucson, Mrs. Ann J.isitzsky of Holbrook, and Mrs. Minnie Burton
of Long Beacli, California.
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Charles Baldwin Genung

1838A916

Born in New York State, July IH, 18^8, ('liarley (renun^' sailed
around the Horn to San Francisco with his artist mother in 1850, the
father driving overland to meet them in the new "Eldorado".

An urge to acquaint hcr.self with Chinese art took the mother and
young Charles to China for tM-o years in the early 50's. After their return,
tliey joined the father on a ranch in Southern California.

Charley, physically not strong, sought health in Arizona in first
coming to the Rich Hill district and later to the Walker discovery on I.ynx
Creek near I'rescott, before Governor Goodwin arrived to found that city.
Not interested in placer mining, Genung searched the nearby hills and is
credited >vitii locating, in ]8()8, the first quartz ehiiitis in that area. He
ranched for a time in Walnut Grove, and in 18()i) went ti) Californin and

married Ida E. Smith, the daughter of tlie pioneer Dtietor Smitli, whose
descendants still have ranch holdings near Banning,

Bringing his bride and a herd of cattle back to AValnut Gro^'c, he
moved, in 1870. into the beautiful, unpastured Peeplcs Valley, where his
descendants still retain the original homestead. His Cross hrand. burned
into a ])ieee of hide, was one of the first recorded in Arizona.

restless man, Charley Genung was always on the move, giving
much of his time to fighting the hostile Apaches. He. was a great friend
of the Moliave and Vavapai Indians, being at one time Indian Agent at
Camp Date Creek, where he became well acqmiinted with General Crook.

His restle.ss disposition was a little hard on the family at times. He
related to historian Farish. probably with humorous exaggeration, tliat
once his wife sent him to Presoott for a can of pe])per, and that he met
King Woolsey there and joined him on a chase after renegade Apaches
lasting a couple of weeks. Eventually returning home he admitted, shame
facedly, that he forgot the pepjier.

This ]iioncer of pioneers died August 18. 1,9]6. and was buried in
Prcscott with great honor. Mrs. Genung died Nov. 11, 1033. Those re
maining of tlie family are Daniel B.. of Tiieson, Dr. Mahel A. and Edward,
of Peeples \'ulley, Jind Mrs. Grace Chapman of Pre.seott. Mrs. Cha])man
was Yavapai County Recorder for many years.
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Henry Jon Platt

1880-

Menry Plutt was born No-
vnnlu'r 1(5. 1880 at St. George,
Utali. jincl in 1888 came with tlie

family to Apache County, Arizona.
His father died when Henry

Wi'is eight .and from that time on he
was tlie i)rincii)al su])j)ort of tlic family. .Vt twelve Ik* lu rdi-d sheep and
worked on farni.s.

While still a youtli he nl.so worked in general merchandise and drug
.stores and learned to set type on the old St. .John Ohxcrver.

In 1903 he moved to .Safford, but tlm next year returned to St. Johns
and bought a sm.-ill catih^ outfit on time paynient.s.

In October of IDOa he married Sylvia Petcr.sori (they just celebrated
their fiftietli ;inuiversary). The year of Iiis marriage he became manager
of the Schuster tr;iding ]>o.st at \V]iiteriver <ni the Apache Indian reserva
tion.

In 1.009 lu; h.-id ])aid for .•mil increased the cattle he had bought from
his uncle, Dr. W. E. Platt of Safford.

During tliis period In- w.is elected Recorder of Apache County. liqui
dated two b.'inks and llu: .Siiringerville Mercantile Co., and began buying
land and expanding liis cattle o]K*rations, as well as (uigaging in the meat
and hot<d l)usine.ss in Springorvilie.

-•Vboiit 1928 he commenced fini-sliing hi.s cattle for market in California
and sinci' that time has followed .a combined cattle raising-feeding pro
gram in Arizona and California.

In 19.83 he moved his feeding operation to .Salt River \'alley. where
in 198(5 witli his son Harvey, lie bought the Burnt Ranch near Phoenix.

In 194'8 Henry, with sons Harvey, P.arl and Clair, acquired the
175,000-acre Aiiaehe County I.ong-H range, and in ly.jQ they secured the
immense Bighorn desert ;illotmcnt in western Maricnpa County.

He has always been actively affiliated with hi.s cliurcli and each year
throughout his life has contributed a part of his profits to it.

At the age of 75 Henry is still active and an cx])crt with a rope.
Although they still maintain a iiome in St. Johns, for the ])a.st 10 years

Henry and Sylvia have lived at the Hotel Adam.s in Phoenix, from which
Henry oversees his large c;ittle oj)eration.s.
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JVilliam A. Barkley

1879-1955

"Tex" Barkley was one of the
best knoM-n eowinen in tlie Mesa

and Snjierstition Mountain region,
where for over fiO years he was an
.'letivc cowboy and ranch oM'ner.

In spite of the sobriquet "Tex" he was not a Texan. He was born
August 11, 1879 in Tennessee and cainc with the family to Arizona in
1890. They located on desert land north of the present <iay Gilbert.

At 18 "Tex" became foreman for J. M. Ward on the .Sunflower ranch

ea.st of Fort McDowell, and later worked for John L. Anderson whose
daughter. Gertrude, he married on May 22, 1905.

Shortly after the marriage Gertrude mortgaged the 25 cattle .she
owned and they bought 50 more. In 1007 they sohl these and bought
quarter interest in Tom Buchanan's Old Desert Well outfit.

In 1911 "Tex" and Buchanan bought the Jim Bai'ks and Frank
Criswell outfit in the Superstitions and later "Tex" bought out his part
ner and several smaller outfits until he iiractically controlled the range
in and adjoining the main spur of the Superstitions.

It was in this area that the Lost Dutchman mine was supposed to
be located and it is on the Barkley ranch that the Dons' Club each year
pulls off its T.ost Dutchman trek.

A remarkable character, with an endless fund of humorous stories,
which he would tell without cracking a smile, "Tex" could keep his
audience near "busting a gut" with laughter for liours. Majiy of his
stories were based on the antics of the Lost Dutclmian seekers.

His tales of the "I.ittle Men" who "liaunted" the region arc classics.
Some of them had one leg shorter than the other "so tlmy could walk
easily along tlie hillsides." Others had four arms: "Two to hang on with
and two to work with."

In 1950 a horse kicked "Tex", broke several ribs and collapsed his
lungs. He was not expected to live but survived until he broke his hip on
his last birthday, in August of 1955. Pie died September 80, 1955.
Mrs. Barkley and son Bill, who runs the ranch, are the survivors.
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Ross Hart- Perner

18S9-1956

Hoss Penicv was born at Baiuk-ra. Texas, on December 10, 1889,
and moved with Jii.s ramily to 0/ono in 1891, where be obtained Ins general
.scbooling.

As a young man lie took a course in jihannaey in Galveston and on
graduation worked for a year in an El Paso drug store.

In I9I0 he (]iiit tlu* drug business and went into cattle on the Tom
Love ranch at Sierra Blaiiea. Texas. Here lie married Maude Love, on
March (>. 1912.

When Ross and a group of Texas stockmen boiiglit tlie Double Circle
outfit on Eagle Cre<-k, above Clifton, in 1928, Ross took over as manager.
In 1988 tlie range was taken into the .-Vjiaehe Indian Reservation and
the livestock disposed of.

The following year Ross bought the old Pierce ranch near Snow-
flake, wliieh he sold to I'anny Jones three years later.

He then took tlu- management of the Three V outfit for a California
bank until G. E. Hall induced him to manage the Double H ranch soutli-
west of Seligman. In 191-8 he bought an interest in the X Bar I and
managed it until it was sohl to Henry Boice and .lack Ruble in 1955. He
joined tile \';illey Bank as h'icld Rei)rescntative, August 1st, operating out
of the home office. Phoenix.

A long time member of the Arizona Cattle (jrowcrs .Association, Ros.s
was vice ])re.sident at the tiuie of his death from heart trouble, on January
10. of this vi-ar. Had he lived, and health ])erraitted, he would have been
elect«-d jiresident of the Association.

Hi- also serveii on the Livestock Sanit.-iry Board under three gov
ernors and at one time was Bo.-ird Chairman.

Surviving memhevs of Ros.s Perner's family are Mrs. Perner. who
lives with daughter ^Irs. Maude Prclial. in Phoenix. Another daughter,
Mr.s. Ada Pcttignw, .-dso lives in Phoenix where slie is associated with
her sister Maude in manufacturing custom shirts.

Son Ros.s .Jr.. is manager of the J. R. Norton Douhlc O raneli south
of Seligman, and son Phil is associateil with Bud Cooper In cattle feeding
in Salt River Vallcv.
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Stephen L. Bixhy

1907-

Iji .HOiitliern California tiu-

name, Bixby, has been outstanding:
fi)r over a century. Steve's jjrand-
fatlicr, .lotham Bixby, aiTived in
the gold rush days, in 18.a2. tried
his lijiinl at gold mining and simn
was in the live-stock business and

the owner of large holdings near
Long Beach.

AboJit the turn of the century
he acquired a ranch in Ari^iona
near Cashion and was also interested in the old "Lily Brand" condensed
milk factory at Teinpe.

Steve's father, George H. Bixby, carried on cattle operations in
Califi)rnia. and in J0I2 bought the Three Link.s and Diamond Two
ranches near Walnut Grove, and an irrigated section near Glendale.

In e.arlier years an uncle, Harry Bixby, had o]icrated a ranch in
Chino Valh'v. He died in Phoenix before Stt;vc was born.

Steve was born in Los Angeles, July 15, 1907, received ids education
in California, including an agricultural course at the University of Calif
ornia, hut spent his sniniucr vacations on the Arizona ranelies.

Having a heritage of cattlemen's hlood he decided, at the age of
six, that he would become a cowman when lie grew up.

Conseipiently, in 1.928, when he was 21 years old, he bought the
old Ma.x Bonne 0 Cross ranch .seven miles north of Globe, where he has
lived ever .since.

Froiii the beginning Steve has .specialized in raising top <piality rcgi.s-
tercd Horned and Polled Herefords particularly adapted to rougl\ and
rocky ranges".

Apparently his large clientele believe in the slogan, "Bixhy Bulks
Build Beef", since many of those who purchase his breeding at the Bixby
ranch auction .sale.s are repeat customcr.s.

Steve has the distinction of having .served two terms as President
of the Arizona Cattle Grower.s' Association as well as of the Arizona

Plerefcrd .Association. He ai.so served four terms in tlic Arizona State

Senate.

Steve's wife. Maxino, Is of the pioneer Harrison family of Santa
Cruz County. TJierc are five Bixby daughters. Mrs. Patricia Monsc,
Anne, Sally, Mary Elizabeth ami Su-s-in. A son, Steve Jr., ks with Ids
father on the rancli.
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Ben J. McKw-ney

1883-

BeiJ MfKinney is known in
Arizona not only as a cowman but
also as a United States Marshall

and Slierifl". For nearly 20 years
he served as U. S. Marsiiall for the
District of Arizona being ap
pointed Slieriff of Piina County,
whieli office he holds at this

M'riting.

He was born December 28, 1883, at Uvalde, Texas, the son of Rufus
McKinney, a cattleman, M*ho moved his family to Bowie, Arizona in 1892.

Here Ben soon took active range work with cattle and knew all
tlic outfits in Cochise County. While still a young man lie acquired the
lATE ranch south of Cochise and east of tlie Dragoons. He wa.s instru
mental in organizing the Cochise County Cattle Growers' Association and
WHS its Frtrsidcnt in 1.912.

In 1.019 lie a<-<juired the \'entana rancli in the tlicn newly created
Papago reservation and developed it into .1 fine spre.-id that was visited
by many dislinguisiu d guests. Ih- was one of the first to introduce Brahma
.stock in that region.

While ojicrating Ihe Ventana, Ben made range in.spcction.s all over
Arizona for finaneia! institutions and also bought and fed a great
many cattle at Phomii.x and Vuma, and in 192'i was Chairman of the
Livestock Sanitary Btiard.

That wa.s tlie year the foot and mouth disease broke out in Calif
ornia and si'veral thou.snnd cattle were slaughtered there. Ben headed
the (anumittce that went to Sacr.-imento to confer with California .autlinr-

ities on tlie situation. Tlie result was tlie cst.ibli.shment of horder disin

fecting .stations where all cars were disinfected and all passengers were
required to walk tlirough treated sawdust. Traffic from C.alifornia
dwindled to alnio.st nothing hut tlie disease was kept out of the state.

In I93f the government hought the Ventana ranch with its ]2.'5 mile.s
of fence. deej> wells and other imiirovements. and included it in the Papa-
go reservation. The following year Ben became U. S. Marshall.

Ben -McKinney married Mn3mla Tidd and thcj* now make tlieir home
in Tucson where Ben is one of tlie last of tlie old-time cowmen .sheriffs.
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Eniest JVarre/i Chilson

1915-

Erncst Chilson. born in l^iy-
son, Arizona, on Octobi-r 2. IHlo.
and fleeted President of tlie Ari

zona Cattle Cirowers' Association

for the current year of is one
of the younger cattlemen to be
elected to that office.

He took to cattle raising na
turally, since hi.s father, N. W.
("Boss") Chil.son, and Jiis ancles, J. C. ("Joluiny") and Cliarli-s h. (Miil-
son, were working with cattle in the Tonto country in the 1880 s and
owned or had interests in various outfit.s for many years.

Raised in the little cowtown of Payson, where the old-tinic rodeos
were conducted on the main .street until recent year.s, Ernest obtained his
grammar school education tliere. This was followed by four year.s of
high school at Winslow and two years at PlmcnLv Junior College. Ihen
in order to learn something of general bu.sitics.s operations he s])cnt a
year in Connecticut working through the various doiwrtmcnts of an tdec-
trieal lighting and brass milling comj)any.

During thi.s period Ernest .spent ino.st of his vacatioiw w<»rklng with
his father wlio was manager and had an intcre.st in tiic Tr<'mairie Bar T
Bar ranch operations. The Tremaine intercst.s covered cattli- feeding lots
near Chandler and the operation of raiiche.s in the Mazatzal and Tonto
area and at flay Lake, southca.st of Flagstaff, and a ranch at Kccm-, C.ul-
ifornia.

In 19.38 Ernest became ranch foreman of the Arizoii.i ranches and
when "Boss" died in 1945 he assumed its management.

By that time the Chandler and the Tonto area ranches had been
disposed of and a new Bar T B.*ir outfit was built up in tlie ^Ii'teor Crater
—-Hay Lake region, which Ernest now operates in eonjunotion with the
California holdings.

The Bar T Bar, through the ilcteor Crater Enterprise, Inc., of
which Ernest is President, also handles a large tourist l)usin<;.ss annually.

Prior to becoming Pre.si(lent of the statewide associjition Ernest had
served three years a.s President of the Northern Arizona C attlcmen s
Association and in other puhlic activities.

In 1938 Ernest Chilson and Evelyn Back were married and now
live on the Bar T Bar rancli with their infant daughter, Judith, and
Ernest's mother.
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Jdnies Ernest Broiv

1899-

Ernc'st Browniiiif was born
September 22, 1899, on a cattle
ranch owned by bis father on the
Ilio Hondo adjoining the Mcs-
ealcro A})aclic Reservation in Xew
Mexico, near Elk Post Office.

In 191-1- the family packed their pos.se.ssions in a wagon and, after
a tediou.s overland Journey, arrived in M'illcox three weeks later. Here
the father was emjiloyed on the famous Hooker Sierra Bonita ranch,
while young Ernest cowboyed with the Hooker, the Capt. McKittrick,
ilonk Bro.s., and other outfits.

In 1918 Ernest went to work in the Norton-Morgan .store and soon
bought an interest in cattle on tlie San Pedro in the Galiuros in R II
canyon, and the old Morales ranch in the Winchesters. His home ranch
now is at the old Hooker Hot Spring.s, known as the Mule Shoe.

\\'JiiIe with the Norton-Morgan store for 14 years he continued to
enlarge his cattle holdings. In 1932 he bought the P. W, SonthM'e.stern
store and operated it in conjunction with lii.s ranch holdings until he sold
the store in 1938. Since that time he has devoted his time to purebred
Elercford Cattle and quarter horses,

During the first M'orld War he -served in the Navy, stationed at
Gulfport. Missi-ssippi.

In 1922 Ernest Jiiarried I'olly Warren, whose parents and grand-
parent.s were pioneers with cattle in the Snl]>lujr Sj)ving.s Valley.

While Earnest devote.? most of his attention to developing his fine
unregistered Purebred Herefords, he also lakes pride in hi.s band of
quarter horses. He was a charter Jiicmbcr of the Aincriean Quarter
Horse .\ssociation and at this writing is the Association's Eir.st Vice
President. H<' has sold his quarter horses over the U. S. and Mexieo
and h;is judged halter and performance classes at many of the big western
qaurter Iiorse shows.

Ernest Browning is a pa.st President of the Coelii.se-Gralmm Cattle
Association and lias i)i-en active? in the Arizona Cattle Growers' Associa
tion, having starved on the Bo.-ird of Directors.

Ernest and Polly Browning liave a daughter, Mr.s. Alaire Tennev,
living in Prcscott,
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John C. Kinnev

1872-1949

"Jack" Kinnev was born In

Dixoti, Jllinnis, July 11. 1872. and
as a young' man went first to
Texas.

Here, in ]8i)0, he went with a
trail herd belonging to H. .S.
Bolee. fatliiT of Henry. Frank and
Charley Boice, to Montana.

He soon establislied himself in the cattle business in eastern Montanji.
near W ibaux, and also operated a .store and organiz«'d .-i chain of banks
In that area. Wliile in Montana he served eiglit years in the state legis
lature.

In 191-1. lie became interested in sliipping Mexican cattle to Montana
and in I91a sold his interests in that state and moved ■with his family
to Tiic.son in 1.91.').

In that year •with Albert Steinfcld and other associates he organized
the La Osa Live-stock & T.oan Co. and bought the old Col. Sturgis J.a Osa,
and the old Coberley Palo Alto ranches and controllctd practically the
entire Altar Valley east of the Baboquivari Mts. It was then one of the
largest cattle outfits in Arizona.

By 1917 the organization had shipped over ;i(),000 Alcxicaii cattle
to Montana and continued these shipments until 192.i.

In 192(5 financial difficulties beset the conji)any and to remain solvent
they first sold the old La Osa, the Seeundino and Buenos Aires ranches
to Fred Gill, of California. In 1929 the Brown's Canyon. Palo Alto ;ind
the northern jrortions of the range were sold to Col. Manning, of the
Canoa ranch-

In 1929, Kinney purcha.sed the old Aguirrc ranch wt;st of Red Rock,
and after Jiis death, on July 18, 191.9, the outfit passed into the po.ssession
of the family.

He was active in civic affairs, and was one of the org.anizers of the
Annual Fiesta de los Vaqueros in 192.') and Rodeo Bos.s until 191.2. He
M'as a Pim.-i County Supervisor, and in 1982 was the Rc])ublican candidate
for Ciovernor, being ilefeated by Dr. Moeur.

J.ack Kinney and Alice Brophy were married in Montana in 1899.
and Mrs. Kinney, a daughter Mrs. Katherinc Barklcv. and a son. B.
Harris Kinney, live in Tucson, ivhile .1. Lester Kinney. his wife, Esther
and a daughter, Alice, live on the ranch, ■which I.cster manages.
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Phil M. Clarke

1888-

Phil Clarke eaiiie to Ameriea from Ireland with Itis parents in 1892,
worked in New York as a hoy, wc-nt to a Texas ranch in lOOfi and came
to Arizona in 1907 where he worked for N. W. Bernard, first as cowboy
and later as storckee]>er. lie was Justice of the Peace, etc.. and on Deccin-
ber 28tli; 1910 married Gipsy Harper.

In 1913 he boiiirht the Andrews store at Ruby, Arizona, and starting
with a few cattle, soon bought out most of the nearby ranchers, and by
1920 owned a sizeable outfit.

The Ruby store Iiad a bloody history. Phil sold it twice, and in each
instance the purchasers were murdered by bandits.

Moving to Tucson, he worked on cattle loans for the Consolidated Na
tional Bank (now tlie Valley Bank) and in 192G became Executive Viee-
Prcsidcnt.

From 1926 to '31 Phil and Bud Parker held a lease on the Baca Float
during wiiich time they bouglit and sold some 62,000 Mexican cattle.

In 1928 Phil resigned from the Consolidated and bought control of
the United Bank and Trust Company in Tucson and was it.s Pre.sident until
the dci)ression of 1932 u-hcn he lost all of his property.

Friends who had confidence in his business ability loaned him finan
cial assistance and lie began trading in cattle, fed tliousands of steers at
Cortaro farms, soon bought back his old Arivaca — V — outfit, and for a
couple of years operated what was once a part of the old Ilasliknifc
range near Winslow.

In 1940 Phil had a lieart attack and had to slow down. He turned the
ranch over to his sons, Mike ami Dan, who operate as a partnership, Mike
living at tlie ranch wliile Dan operates his own 400-acrc farm south of
Tucson.

Phil has six children living, all of whom are married. Phil G. lives
in California; Virginia Cooper with her Air Force husband in Germany;
Patricia, now Mrs. Gco. Grove, Jr., lives in California, and Nancy, now
Mrs. Arthur Rice, makes her home in Tucson.
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Willuim R. Bourdofi

1895-

Bill Bourdon was born in the

valley of tin; Red River of the north,
in western Minnesota, in November
of 1895.

His father was also born in

Minnesota diiring its jjioncering d.ays
and was a railroad builder and lojr^er
during its devi'lopmcnt period.

Bill gn^w up in th.'it <-ountry and
when World M'ar I came along lu:
enlisted and (•.•itnc out of it with gas-
Imriied lungs, in consequence of M-hieli he was sent to tiie Whii)pli! Vt;tcrans
Hospital at Preseott to recuperate.

Then followed .several years in California with attendance at the
University of Southern Californifi and a fling at banking.

In 1920 he took over the management of the W Anchor cattle
ranch east of Show I.ow, Arizona, and in 193.3 bought the outfit on a
shoestring.

This was the original raneli of the fainous Indian Scout, Charley
Cooley, who married into the Apaehc tribe. Old-timers will recall that
at one time Cooley had .about three townsbijw under barb wire fence
with boards at top and bottom.

Bill got the ranch in good shape, ])iit in pump irrigation .at Hay
Hollow—and then went off to the wars again when World War II broke
out. After four years' service in Austr.ilia. New Guinea and the Pliilip-
jiines ho eamc home a Lieutenant Colonel and resumed the development
of bis ranch where lie breeds a fine tyj)e of feeder eattle and (jiiartcr
horses.

While he was in the Philippines Bill's fir.st wife died and in 1940
he married Margaret Foster, a widow witli three small children. The
f.-imily noM" lives in a fine new home on the shore of Silver Lake.

A son, Bill Jr., is married and is making a career in the Army.
Daugliter B.arliara Cnllahan lives with lier husband in Phoenix.

Bill is very civic minded, was Presidc-nt of the Northern Arizona
Cattle Association for five years, is a Jong-time member of the Arizona
Cattle Growers, a President of the Grand Canyon Council of Boy Scouts
and active on Forest and Soil Conservation Boards.

Bill Bourdon served two terms in the stale legislature, 1936-40,
and as this is written is State Sen.itor, representing Navajo County.
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Johii Ccilvin Rohbins

1854-1936

"3. C." Bobbins, as he was known to most people, was born in
FayetteA'ille, Arkansas, February 17, 1854, but soon moved to Texas with
bis p.arcnts.

In 1878 lie strufk out for California and spent three years there.
In 1879 .Johnnie Itobbins drove a team and buckboard into Globe, put

them in a livery stable and M'ent uj) town Jingling eight silver dollars in
Ills pocket. After supi)er lie invested in a small stack of ])okcr chips and
the next morning bought the livery stable with cash from his winnings-

Tbat was the way with many of tlie old-timers. What good was eight
dollars? Might as well lo.se it at poker, or make a stake. Johnnie made the
stake.

He soon expanded into lumbering in the Finals and other enterprises.
And, of course, as he became re.spected for his busine.ss acumen the
familiar "Johnnie" began to be replaced with "J. C."

In GIoIk; be met and married Kmma Cole, a sister of "Pink" Cole, the
Tonto Basin cattleman.

In 1889 J. C. bought a cow outfit near Gisela (below Palson) and
established tlie .J R (eomieetcd) brand. From that time on, his principal
business was with cattle.

At different times he owned or was interested in several cow outfits

in the Tonto Basin and on S.vcamore Creek. He partnered for a time with
Frank Criswell in the .Sierra Anchas and at one time owned the O X ranch

on Date Creek.

For a .short time the Rohbins famil^v lived in Phoenix but moved to
Tempe before the turn of the century.

From there .J. C. conducted bis cattle operation.s, and for 30 years
before his death, in 1938. was cattle inspector. Mrs. Bobbins passed
away in 1941.

Of the seven Bobbins children the survivors are: Bert, of Terape;
Pansy Huffcr and Ruth, of Prcscott: Irene Lincoln, of Safford; and Dick,
of Scottsdale.

During tlit; later years of John Bobbins' life, his .son.s Ben, Bert and
Dick shared in and cared for his range interests. Ben passed away
recently.
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! Scott

1882-

This sturdy little woman, Anjjela Seott. was horn Angela Gonzales,
in Yuma on rebruary 22, 1882. All her life has been spent in the deserts
and mountains of the Colorado River region where, ever since 1898, she
has owned cattle in that poorly nourished land.

Her grandfather opened one of the first stores in the La Paz gold
camp in 1863 and in 1870 moved the familj' to the new steamboat landing
at Ehrenberg.

In 1881 Angela's father moved the t^nttle to Cibola, down the river,
and early in the present century moved them to Tyson'.s Wells (Quartz-
site) and later to Wenden.

In the meantime. Angela married William E. Scott, at the old Tyson
stage station, on October 10. 1889, .at wliich time her father gave lier five
head of cattle.

Her husband bcmght the Mike Wells store at Tyson in 1898 and
moved it in front of their Iiomc on the south .side of the road.

When her f.athcr died in 1918, Angela moved the cattle from Wenden
to Quartzsite. There for 36 years they liave ranged over an area approxi
mately 20 by 30 miles in extent where .stock water is provided by seven
windmills.

William Scott died in 1933, the year after the road was graded
through Quartzsite to tlie Colorado River and since tliat time, .\ngela Scott
has been the head of the family.

She is an alert, active little woman who takes a keen interest in the

store and cattle and also finds time to spend a few weeks each year at her
mining claims at old La Paz.

Jokingly, she tells that when her father hauled ore from the La Paz
placers the story was told in after years that he hauled "wagon loads of
gold" from the mines.

Ten children, of the thirteen born to the Scotts, are still living. They
are Dave (managing the store), Joe (in charge of the cattle), Jessie,
Phillip, Bill, Ben, Tom, .\nita, Frances and Angelina.
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Frank B. Moso??

1878-

Hcn- is a in.'in, "si)rt of l)unifccl up" who nt 77 "rides after cattle
almost every day."

One of the best known and respected cowmen of southern Arizona,
Frank Moson has Ina-n in the border country ever since the early days of
Tornbstoiie.

Born on a rancli near San Jose, California. October 18, 1878, he
Jived fj)r a time in Oregon, but with .an uncle and his mother and sister
settled in the San Pedro valley in 1882.

In 1881' bis widowed inolhor married M'. C. Greene, who wfi.s then
working in the Tombstone mines. This was the Bill Greene who later
developed tlie famous Cananea copjicr mines in Sonera.

Those weri' the d.nys when Geronimo's hand occasionally caused tllc
family to seek temporary shelter in Tombstone.

Frank was raised in the s;uldlc and when lii.s mother's "Olt" c.attle

were moved to Mexico where Green was dabbling in mines. Frank, at 15,
looked after them, living in ;i dugout and cooking over a fireplace.

Soon Greene struck it rich in the Cananc.a copper mines and with
Frank l^roctor .acquiroil l.argi- range holdings in Mexico, and in Cochise
and Santa Cruz counties, .\rizona.

By this time Fr.ank was a thorough cowman and for many years was
in charge of the Mexican and Arizona ranges which at one time ran us
high as 8.5.000 cattle.

In 1002 he married Pearl Parker, daughter of a Santa Cruz pioneer,
Billy Parker.

After Greene's de.'ith Frank moved to California in 1912 and took a

quick cleaning in tlii- real estate game.
In Arizona again lie borrowed $5,000 and got started back in the

cattle biisini'ss on the San Pi-dro.

In a fcM' vcars he was on hi.s feet again, and in 1918 acquired the
Y-I.ightning ranch at Hcr«-ford which is now one of the popular guest
ranchc.s of Arizona as well as a going cattle outfit.

Frank says Pearl is "on her own" in the guest business .and, with
the help of daugliter Fva, has made a success of it.

Frank and Pearl also have a son, Frank B. Moson. .Ir.. wJio is Chief
Deputv Sheriff in the Fort Iluaohuca and Hereford districts.
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Zee Hayes

1S84H932

I'roni about H)08 until his uiitiniely killinjr in a giin hattlf in
Zee Hayes was one of the most active and aggressive cattlemen in Gila
county.

His operations extend from the San Carlos Apache reservation on
the south to the Mogollon Him on the north, ineluding holdings in Pleasant
Valley and in Globe and Salt River areas.

Born in Hillsboro, Texas, in 188-1, Zee came to the San Carlos reser
vation with his parents in 1891, where his father located their cattle
brought in from Texas.

Raised in the rougli life of the eow eanips and mining communities
Zqc soon developed a spirit of enterprise and aggressiveness that started
lilm out as a cowman in his own right while still in his teens.

Tliis he accomplished by going after m.n\erieks in country so rough
that few cowboys cared to gather them out.

One time in this work a big mavcriek steer g<»n'd his horse and tossed
it and Zee over a cliff, where Zee lay unconscious for several days before
being found. The insertion of a silver plate in his skull saved his life. In
spite of this h.andicap Zee beeame a top rodeo performer.

It was in 1908 that Zee and Blake Lewis of Copper Mill were mar
ried and soon thereafter hc! began buying cow outfits in Pleasant Valley
until he was the largest owner in the area.

About 191(5 he disposed of his holdings in Pleasant Valley and
bought his father's outfit in the Apache reservation.

After Zee was killed in 1932 his widow carried on tlie operation for
several years until the range was tuimcd over to the Indians in 1938. Over
-Jf.OOO .11. cattle were then gathered out and disposed of.

Mis widow remarried after his death and is now Mrs. Hugh Chipman
of Coolidge. His daughter. Mrs. F.volyn Ryder, lives in San Francisco.
A brother, Jess Hayes, is School Siip't. of Gila County and the author of
"Apache Vengeance" and other historical tales.
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^'They Gave Arizofia The Stature of Statehood!

by Charles H. Patten. Vice President,
Valley National Bank Agricultural cand

Livestock Loan Department

Last year, for the first time
since Arizona was a lusty, Indian-
fighting territory, the number of
cattle roaming our ranges fell below
that of the state's human population.

Because there is no jiiiprcciablc
sign of diM-line in the astonishing
influx of newcomers to Arizona that

has marked our economy in recent
years, the ratio of humans to Hcre-
fords and their cattle cousins un
doubtedly will continue in the for
mer's favor.

Ncvertbcless, cattle raising —
oldest and most colorful of all Ari

zona industries—will continue, as it
lias in the past, to ])lay an important
role in our state's ec-onoinic picture.

Thanks to the fortitude of the

men who have hcen identified M'ith it

since cattle raising reached what
might he termed "industry" status a
century ago. it lias weathered a re

markable number of economic, climatic and tcclmological changes.

These elianging conditions, it probably should he noteil, have been
the rule rather tliaii the exee])tion-—t-vcr since- tlie Kith eentiirv when
Spanish missionaries led by Fatlier Kino brought into Arizona territory
tlie first herds' of cattle ever seen in what is now the L'nited .States.

Recessions and depressions, fenced rangelands and grazing restric
tions, the advent of barbed wire and windmill jmmps, drouths and floods,
development of new breeds and mutation.s of old—all these conditions,
plus the changing tastes of the consumer public, have had a marked
effect upon the industry: some good, many bad.

Livestock inc{>mc in lO-K) was ij'fiO million; last year it was $80
million, down about $;}() million from the ])cak year of 1951. Hills and
valleys are as common on a cattle income chart as they are in the state'.s
topography,
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But in this bank's mind there is no doubt that the livestock business
always will be "in business" in Arizona—which explains, in part, why
Valley National Bank offers as complete livestock credit facilities as
can be found in the nation.

In 1955 the Valley Bank financed 220,000 head of cattle—under
scoring the fact that it is the industry's primary source of credit in this
state. This has been true, with few exceptions, throughout the 57 years of
the bank's existence.

The cattle industry is close to our heart. Carefully tucked away in
our Phoenix home office vaults is a yellowed sheet of foolscap contafning,
in faded longhand, the original stock subscription list of the Gila Valley
Bank.

On that list are the names of several sturdy cattlemen of that era.
They did not have an excess of cash but they possessed unlimited
confidence in Arizona's future growth. Capitalization of the Gila Valley
Bank, in fact—which was founded in the dusty little frontier town of
Solomonville in 1899—^was only $25,000.

Today its direct .successor is the Valley National Bank—whose 39
offices throughout Arizona and resources of more than $400 million
make it by far the largest financial institution in the eight-state Rocky
Mountain area.

Regardless how big the Valley Bank continues to grow—and its
growth in recent years has been in direct proportion to the amazing
economic expansion of our state—its agricultural-livestock loan de
partment will always continue to be a source of friendly counsel and
helpful credit to a sizeable segment of the Arizona cattle industry.

For Arizona owes a debt to its pioneer cattlemen that can never
be paid in full. It was these men—more than any otlier group—who cut
the trails, subdued the savage Indians, wiped out the preying outlaw
bands and laid the foundations of community life that gave Arizona the
stature it required to become our 48th state.

And, in so doing, many thousands paid with their lives.

The industry itself, we've noted, has undergone many changes since
the days when vast herds roamed the fenceless wilderness and "any
thing with four feet and horns" was considered a cow by the Spanish
vaquero.

But just as the men then who made their living from cattle raising
were a vigorous and resourceful brand of mankind, so are their successors
today.

And until such time when better use is found for the grassy range-
lands that a provident Nature apparently set aside as a logical habitat
for the descendants of Father Kino's first herds, the cattle industry will
always be with us.

So, thanks be, will that hard}' individualist known as the cowboy.
For despite the fact machines have been adapted to almost every other
phase of agriculture, technology has yet to perfect a contraption that can
ride fences and brand dogies with equal ease!
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aOLD Mlims in: SARLT Arizona by Rod Bush

Source; I98C Del Oeete Press reprint of a 19^3 publication "Arizona Gold
Placers and Placerlns*J Arizona Bureau of Klnea, Mineral Technolosy Series
Ko^ 35 Bulletin 135,.

KA^!E DATE couira: AREA PIACSR NAME HOOK

Snlvely, Cole. Jacob
WeaTer, Capt*. Pauline
Mewry^ Lieutenant
Shattuck, Kro LbCo.
Walker, Cept,. Joe
Barl ov-Mas s 1 ck ,B«. T »
Weaver, Capt. Pauline
Peoples, Kaj». A,K»
Smith, A

1858
1862

1859
1886

1863

Yum a
tt

Yav^pal
1686-9 Yavapal
1862 "
1862 "
1874 Plma

Glla River None

Colorado Rlv» La Paz
Gil a Komtalna Gila City
Harquahala Kts,. Harquahala
Bradehavf Mts«

II It

Ljpx Creek

South nr, Octave Weaver
"  Rich hill

14

14
16
32

P
38
n

Greatervllle Disto Greaterville 53

COUNTY

Yum a
li

ti

tt

If

Y^ivanai

It

II

it

Plma
tt

Karicopa
It

Cochlse

AREA PU.CER NAM5
DATES OF MAJOR

OFEPAXION

Gila Mountains
San Pablo Mts, Lagiuia
Castle Dome Mts, Castle Dome

Colorado River
La Posa Plain
Harquahala KtSe.
Hradshaw Mts©
South nTo Ocave

Hie 3ug Creek Big Bug
Hasaayampa Creek Hassayampa

Glla City/ D

La Paz
Plcflnosa

Harquahala
Ly3ix Creek
Weaver/Rich

ome 1858-65
1885-1910
1854-1902
1862-71
1862-1929
1886-S8
1863-Sl

SftW 9. County
Greaterville

Quljotoa Mts.
Las Guljas Or.

Vulture MtSe

Placerita

Greaterville

Quljotoa
Las Guijas/
Arivaca

Vulture
San Domingo Wash San Domingo
Pearce Hill . Pearce

Santa Cruz Ore Blanco Mts, Oro Blanco

 Hill 1862-96
1868-89
1885-90
ca 1880-99
1874-1886
1774-1849

1864-79
1867-80
1870-80
1895-1927
1896-1907

JOSC,

100 men in 1859

town 3f 1500 ca,l864

200 men by 1864
peak year 1867
Peak in 188o'b

peak 1875-78-200 men

100 men IB90-I900
200 men ca, 1877
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CitieSj 1972 Texaco map^ continued from page 3

Hauchuca City; Hereford; Hilltop; McNeal; Mescal; Naco; Paradise;
Paul Spur, Pe^ce; Portal; San Simoiy^ierra Vista; St. David;
Sunglow; SunnVside; Tombstone; ̂ ^rren; Webb; Willcox.

usha Road Atlas

Apache; Benson; Bisbee;/^isb^^nction; Bowie; Boquillas;
Cascabet Charleston [(^ost]\ Don bqis; Dos Cabezas; Douglas;
Dragoon; Elfrida; Faij^ank/G/io^/7; Gte^on; Hauchuca City;
Hereford; Hooker's Hot Springs; Johnson Kansas Settlement,
Lewis Springs; M^eal; Naco; Palomino; Pai^ise; Paul Spur,
Pearce; Pirtleville, Pomerene; Portal; St. David; aan Simon; Sierra
Vista; Tombstone; WsnQn [Incorporated in the to^ of Bishee]\
Willcox.

Not Listed on the Maps

The following sites are not mentioned od any of flie previous maps; However, there were people
associated with these locations and these sites answer one of those nagging question like, "where
was Pick-em-up". For location refer to: "Arizona Place Names". University cf Arizona Press,

Aztec: Post Office as Aztec, Jufy 21, 1887; name changed to \Wlgu8, February 21, 1888;
discontinued Januaiy 31, 1911.

Arizmo: Post Office, September 19, 1903; discontinued August 17, 1906.

Apache Pass: Post Office as Apache Pass, December 11,1866; changed to Fort Bowie, June 11,
1908.

Brannock: Post Office, August 16,1887; discontinued April 1,1891.

Brophy Well: Post Office established as Etescanso, May 23, 1892; discontinued May 2, 1894.

Buena: Post Office, October 26,1910; discontinued October 31 1919.

Camp VTalien: On^ialfy foiow as New Post and ohariged to Fort WaSen May 9,1886; abandoried
October 31,1869.

Copper Center: Post Office, October 14, 1901; discontinued???

Dahl: Post Office, September 9, 1905; discontinued??? ^ •'^OViMTy r f\\ irnOMin
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Not listed, continued fi'om page 4

Descanso: Post Office for Brophy Well, 23, 1892; discontinued May 2, 1894.

Double Adobe: Settled area, east off of Arizona 191 (old 666), about 10 miles north of Douglas.

EwelFs Spring: This was an early name for DosCabezas. The Dos Cabezas Post Office was
established Januaty 1,1949.

EwelPs Station: This was a reh^r route between Apache Pass and Dragoon Springs. Probabb^ the
location of £well*s Spring andDosC^zas.

Fort Wallen: 9, 1886; was originalb^ New Post Abandoned October 31,1869.

Forrest: Post Office, May 8,1914; discontinued November 15,1917.

Galeyville: Post Office, Januaiy 6,1881; discontinued 31,1882.

Garden Canyon: Post Office, March 4,1919; changed to Fry, April 1,1937; incoxporated into
the Town of Siena Vista, August 9,1955.

Reef: Post office for Garces; name changed to Parmalee, December 7,1904; Renamed as Garces,
April 12,1911; discontinued May 24,1926.

Gate wood: Post Office, June 7,1890; discontinued Februaiy 5,1894.

Goodwin Canyon: Post Office, march 5, 1875; discontinued October 18,1880.

Hamburg: Mining camp Post Office, October 5, 1906; discontinued ????

Land: Post Office, November 15,1900; discontinued November 20,1913.

Laub: Post Office, November 15,1900; discmitiQued Februaiy 16,1901.

Lewiston: Post Office, Jub^ 25,1881; discontinued November 11,1881.

Light: Post Office, March 22,1910; discontinued September 30,1927.

Manzora: Shipping point for the Golden Rule h<Gne. Post Office, December 23,1916;
discontinued March 30,1918. /-v „

CAI
Mascot: Copper Conrnany. Post Office, December 11,1916/^ , . , } ir i v

\J i U;' iiL. o U Ulil J /

McAllister: Post Office, March 3,1911; discontinued November 30,1920.

Ccfntinttmd on Pvtgp
Page -5-
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Not Listed, continued from page 5

Miramonte: Settled by people from St David. Post Office, May 14, 1918; discontinued Juty 31,
1919.

Moore's Spur: Railroad siding. Post Office, October 25, 25,1913; discontinued February 28,
1914.

Overton: Post Office, November 26,1917; discontinued May 31,1918.

Pick-em-up: Settlement between Charieston and Tombstone.

Pirtle: Post Office, Februaiy 5, 1908; changed to Pirtleville, March 30,1910.

Pittsburg: Post Office, June 18,1906; discontinued October 9,1906.

Pool: Post Office, Februaiy 12,1902; discontinued Jul^ 15,1913.

Powers: Post Office, December 1,1887; changed to Rucker, June 20,1891; discontinued
September 28,1906; re-established as Rucker Canyon, October 15,1918; discontinued August 15,
1929.

Russell: OrRusseltviUe, was replaced by the town of Johnson.

Sample: Post Office, Jvify 26, 1886; discontinued October 31, 1887.

Sawmill: Lumber camp with Post Office established in 1952.

Sembrich: Post Office, December 30,1911; discontinued April 15, 1920.

Tintown: Ih 1904, residents erected houses of flattened tin in the Bisbee area.

Tufa: Post Office, January 29,1903; rescinded August 1,1903.

Tulleyville: Post Office was know as Tull^, established June 21,1880; discontinued December 31,
1919.

Turquoise: Post Office, October 22,1890; discontinued September 17,1894; re-established as
deeson, October 15,1900; discontinued March 31,1939.

Turner: Post Office, March 30,1898; discontiiiued December 31,1919.

Vota: Post Office, April 21,1881; discontinued Februaiy 26, 1883.
Continued on page 7
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Not Listed, continued from page 6

Whitewater: Whitewater Ranch. Post Office, April 2,1907; discontinued August 16,1918.

Wilgus: Was original^ Aztec. Changed to Wilgus Februaiy 21, 1888; discontinued January 31,
1911.

GHOST AND NEAR GHOST CTTTKS

CHARLESTON: 8 miles southwest of Tombstone. Ghost, 1880's. Some ruble remains.
CONTENTION CITY: 3 miles north of Faiibank. Ghost, 1880's. There are remnants of a small
cemetery.

COURTLAND: 19 miles east of Tombstone. Ghost, remnants of buildings vriiichoiigtnall/
supported two thousand residents.
DOS CABEZAS: 15 miles southeast of Willcox. Settiedin 1878.

FAIRBANK: 10 miies west of Tombstone. Ghost, about 1882. Original site of 1700's Indian
viUage called Santa Cruz.
GALEYVILE: 6 miles northwest of Portal. Ghost, settled in 1880 and noted as a hangout for
outlaws: Johnny Ringo and Curly Bill Brociiis and others. [Ref: "Gcdeyville, Arizona Territory,
1880" by Brooks White, Pubtished by Pentland Press, Inc.]
GLEESON: 16 miles east of Tombstone. Ghost, this is in the same area as Courtland and Pearce.
Noted for the mining of copper, lead, zinc and turquoise. Some residents still live in the area.
HAMBURG: 16 miles south of Sietra Vista. Ghost, with notiiing left of the origmal site.
^ rl rTCP' 36 miles southeast from Willcox. Ghost, established around 1890, the town started
on the west side of tiie mountain and a larger town, of the same name, was established tdien a
tunnel was put through the mountain.
JOHNSON: 19 miles northeast of Benson. Ghost, established in 1883 and abandoned after the
depression in the late 1920's. Some headstones exist

EM ARCH' 9 miles west of Pearce, midw^ between Fort Bowie and Fort Huachuca..
Ghost, 1883 with some rock walls and debris.

MTT fT VF f! Fr* 8 niiles southwest of Tombstone, located on the San Pedro River. Ghost, this was
the mill site for the town of Charleston.

PARADISE: Smiles west of PortaL formed in 1901 and closed in 1907. Some residents exist
and the town is partial^ in the hands of a private individual.
PEARCE: 28 miles south of Willcox. started around 1894 and reached about 2000 residents.

The town currently has a store and a post office. Adobe homes and other ruins &dst
RITSSRTT.vnLEf! 17 miles southwest of Willcox. Started in 1881 and abandoned in 1883 when
the town of Johnson was started.

Ref: Information from "The Official Destination Guide cf CocJnse County" Cochise
County, Office of Economic and Community Development. _

Comment: This list has been prepared in the interest of th^iydafch^?i^6^h^iR>un^a habitated
geographical reference to a location in Cochise County, Arizona, titat may no longer exist. It was also
an attenq)t identify locations from a series of m^s that might indicate the longevity of a site. The hict
that a map indicates the existence of a town, or town site, is no guarantee that the site physically
existed at the time the map was made Ed.

Pace -7-
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ISSUE NO. 34 Suminer/Fall 2000

GENEALOGTCAI. RESEARCH

ARIZONA STYT.E

We received a letterfrom one of our readers concerning information we had included in a previous
issue of the Tombstone. The reader was very complimentary about the research suggestion we made
in thai particularly informative issue. "This issue provided me with information 1 had not
considered as a source for genealogical research. I believe this is the information that genealogical
societies shouldpublish in their journals".

A complete review cf genealogical data requires an understanding not only the record but a general
understanding of the development of the area in question. Colonial, territorial, state, county,
township, city origin, and knowledge cf their development is essential in identifying the correct
source for submission of a query.

This issue of The Tombstone will attempt to identify the primary sources ofinformationfor
research concerning your ancestry in Arizona. This issue cannot identify all the sources for solving
your genealogical problems related to Arizona. However; perhaps you will find afew sources to
help solve some ofyour problems, and maybe give you some hint as to similar sources that just
mightfill in your missing data. Searchingfor surnames is like lookingfor bugs . You keep turning
over rocks till something crawls out Ed

Arizona History

Prior to die middle 1500's, our Arizona of today was the province of tlie Indian and genealogical
information concerning tliis era does not exist. By 1539 the lure of gold and treasure enticed Spanish
explorers to enter present day Arizona, seeking the mythical "Seven Cities of Cibola". A Spanish fort
was established at Tubac in 1753. The fort was a thorn in the side of the Indian population and
caused many conflicts between the settlers with the Indians forcing the settlers from the area. Over
the years presidios were established and in 1776, tlie earliest site was established in and around the
area present day Tucsoil hi 1826 the Spanish established garrisons at the presidios of Tucson, Tubac
and Santa Cruz. This was a very "iffy" time for the soldiers at tliese garrisons.

In 1848, the boundary between the United States and Mexico stood at the Gila river and by legislative
action all residents of Arizona became US citizens. The Gadsden Purchase was concluded in 1854
and this acquisition established the current southern boundary of Arizona between the United States
and Mexico. Prescott was established as the territorial capital. [See Time Line]

Arizona had a population of about 10,000 in 1870. The population was approximately 123,000 by
1900. The 1920 census statistics indicate a population density in the state of 2.9 people per square
mile, a figure that finally reached the double digit figure of 11.5 people per square mile in 1960.

OCCGS c: c
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TIME I.TNE - ARIZONA. 1821.19^

Arizona is part of Mexico in the area known as New Mexico
Pre-1848 Arizona belonged to Mexico
1848 Residents of Arizona become US citizens
1850 Arizona becomes part of the New Mexico Territoiy (US)
1854 Arizona soutihiem boundary established by the Gadsden ̂ chase
1863 Arizona becomes Arizona Territory, capital at Prescott
1864 -1906 Arizona county courts have power to naturalize citizens
1864 Original 4 counties formed - Yavapai, Mohave, Yuma and Pima
1870 Federal District land OfiSce opened in Prescott and a later one in Phoenix
1871 Mancopa county formed from portions of Yavapai, Yuma and Pima
1875 Pah-Ute county absolved and becomes part of Mohave
1875 Pinal county formed from part of Pima and Yav^ai
1879 Apache county formed from part of Yavapai
1881 Cochise county formed from part of Pima
1881 Graham county formed from part of Apache
1881 Gila county formed from parts of Maricopa and Pinal
1889 Phoenix becomes capital of Arizona
1886 End of the Indian Wars

1891 Coconino county formed from Yavapai
1895— Navajo CGunty-frumed^onrApache —— —
1899 Santa Cruz county formed from Pima
1909 Greenlee county formed from Graham
1912 Arizona becomes tfie 48th state, 14 February 1912
1983 La Paz county formed from part of Yuma

% ̂  4»ic 4c Hi ̂  ))c)ic Hi

VITAL RErORDS

Vital records began statewide in July 1909, however, marriages (this includes divorce records) are still
recorded pnly in superior court records of the respective county. You must address your search to:
Clerk of Superior Court, where the marriage took place (see time line for county formation). Birth
records from 1884 and death records from 1887 are available, for a fee, from: The Office of Vital
Records, Arizona Department of Health Services, PC Box 3887, Phoenix, AZ 85030-3887.
These records are not open for pubHc viewing. You are encouraged to write to this office for
instructions and fee's for securing information.

The Arizona Department of Library, Archives and Public Records, Archives Division, has earlv
Arizona marriage records from various counties. Write them at: 1700 West Washington, Phoenix,
AZ 85007.

If you are seeking maniags, divorc-e, and any birth or death record prior to 1909, addr^ your
request to the clerk of superior court in tire appropriate county seat. Remember, the county of
birth, or deadi, may be in one of the par^t counties and not the county as we understand it today.
(See Time Line)

ijC 9|t 9|c 9|(
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LAND RECORDS

Land records are a much overlooked area by many of us when searching for ancestors. Arizona was
sparsely populated until the mid 1900's and by some standards may still be considered as such today.
The first settlement took place in and around &e area of Tucson, and progressed slow]^ for many
decades.

To research information concerning lands granted the United States in 1848, and for private land
claims, write to the National Archives/Southwest Region, 501 West Felix Street, PO Box 6216,
Fort Worth, TX 76115. For other lands (after 1848), die recorder's ofGce in each county has
authority over land records within their boundaries. Write to the respective county, Office of the
County Recorder, describing the pr operty you wish to researcli. You will need an address, or
description and location of the property in question and a time frame for reference.

For researching what are now state lands, contact the Arizona State Land Commissioner in
Phoenix. Arizona is a public land state, meaning that lands could be acquired directty from the
federal government. If you believe an ancestor may have acquired land in this manner, write:
General Branch, National Archives and Records Service, Washington, DC 20409. Indicate the
persons name, state of Arizona, and if it was recorded before 1908. The records prior to 1908 have
been indexed.

Remember, until 1863, Arizona was part of the New Mexico Teiritoiy and many pueblos (towns) had
been established. Most claims for this land was recognized by the US Federal Government Write to
the National Archives/Southwest Region, (see previous)

For an alternative source tiy the National Archives/Rocl^ Mountain Region. They maintain a
record of state ofiSces and district land tract books and registers. Write: Denver Federal Center,
Building 48, PO Box 25307, Denver, CO 80225-0307.

PROBATE

Probate are records which reflect the legal aspects conceimng a person's death, adoption, or
guardianship. The deadi of a person is considered to be testate, or intestate. If a person dies testate,
then a last will and testament is available. The disposition of the estate will be recorded in the county
where the person resided or owned property. If no will exist, the person dies intestate. If the intestate
death involves considerable property, the results of die disposition of this property will be found in the
court system anyway. Contact the clerk of superior court in the county of residence or where the
property in question is held.

When minor heirs are involved, additional records may be found depending on the age of die minors.
Adoption records may be part of these records.

>!«>](
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COURT RECORDS

Court records cover a broad spectrum of our legal network. Justice of the peace, municipal court (city
magistrate, or police), supreme courts, and specialty courts all contain records which benefit the
genealogical researcher. Anydiing fi-om parking tickets to criminal action can be found in these
records. Write to the appropriate court in the city, or county for information concerning these
records. Few people have ever escaped mention in some form of court record. A person maybe
listed as witness, litigant, juror, appointee to office, or as a petition signer. A single case has the
potential of identifying in excess of seventy-five people. However, search of these records is more
time consuming and more difficult than searching the US census records.

Start with the court that may contain information about your ancestor. Ask for the index to court
cases-civil, criminal, or equity—whichever you wish to begin with. From this extract the case number,
or the box in which the case file is stored. Provided there is no l^al restriction to the information, you
are on your way.

TAX RECORDS

Tax records are the most important records maintained in our various city, county, and state archives.
The ability to survive depend on these records. In the event of a loss, i.e., the court house burned,
etc., these records will be the first ones restored. It is of some interest that an overwhelming majority
of males, aged 21 and over, during the last part of the 1800's owned property—and property is taxed.
To conduct research in this area, contact the county tax assessor office in the area of your interest

Additional tax information can be found in the Arizona State Archives, Department of Library and
Public Records, 1700 W. Washington Street, Phoenix, AZ 85007. County tax, license, and
assessment rolls are available for the following counties and time spans indicated.
• Tax and License Rolls: Cochise, 1883-1914; Maiicopa, 1878-1914; Pima, 1897-1919.
Assessment Rolls: Apache, 1905; Cochise, 1905,1925; Coconino, 1905; Maricopa, 1872-1926;
Mohave, 1905; Navajo, 1905; Pima, 1879-1915; Pinal, 1905-1936; andYavapai, 1919-1958.

CEMETERY RECORDS

This area of research is rather "iffy". The data recorded on tombstones is riot the most reliable but
forms an important part of our research. Some of the older family and church cemeteries have been
lost or abandoned. Dates taken from tombstones m^ reflect the date of birth, death, or date of burial.
In some cases the dates are just plain wrong. Accorc^g Ronald A Bremer, professional genealogist
and lecturer, rates source information on a three level scale of 'Besser', 'Gooder' and 'Worsef. He
rates tombstone information in the "Worser" category, [better than nothin']

In Arizona there are three volumes of books published by the Arizona Genealogical Society and
located at the Arizona State Library, Archives and Public Records, 1700 West Washington, State
Capital, Phoenix, AZ 85007. There is also on file a three hundred plus set of microfiche reels,
listing alphabetically people Irving in the state thirty years or more prior to their death. This list is
derived jfiom an index to obituaries recorded mainly in Phoenix newspapers, but fi'om all over the state
fi"om 1865-1986. Cont on page 5

Page 4
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Cont. Cemetery Records from page 4

no longer exist-the so-called ghost town. S ^ have many towns tliat

previous oraets ^eiited records from
Ihave„-ti„cludedI„.emetsourc^™^„al^r^^^

being LedSr feuT ^Pletebst and should continue to grow with cemeteiy data
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Tucson, AZ 85719 H«'torical Society, 949 East Second Street,
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Maricopa county naturalizations, after 1912, S^lTircuit or district
Naturalizations that took place in Arizona can be found in
courts. The voting registers, known as great registers, usu^ ^^stered
occupation, local residence, patiirjiliration date, ph^P court and date pfrepistration ot each regis
individual.

Jesus Christ of Latter-d^ Saints (Mormon) in Salt Lake City, UT. P

"'^"^'^^SSS^Recordswillbefound in the County Superior Court, Btebee.
The fflsaSs^ofvoters for 1890 is available at the Arizona State Genealogical Society,
PO Box 42075, Tucson, AZ 85733-2075. (film 1697290)

rtia No records filmed. Records wfll be found in the Gila County Cou^ouse, Globe.
"" Reoister of voters. 1908-1910, are located with the GUa County Recor er. (

1421818).

Graham No records filmed. Records wfll be found in die Graham CoimQ^Courthouse,
Safford. (film 1320994)

Maricopa .Records will be found at the Natio^
CaMfomia. OfSciri registers of electors for htocopa^m^^ W^ wiuo
the Arizona State Library and Archives m Phoemx. (film 1405007).

1« • Mn records filmed Records will be found at the Navajo Coun^ Courtoouse,Navajo .„—N^^^ p^,t«r and maistration of electors, 1895-1898, are located in the Navajo

SlinrReS^e. flhe^ registers are at the State Unary and Arel^
Phoer^l. (film 1405040). AfSdavits of voter regbtration for Wir^ow,^<^l^ ,
will be found at die Navajo County Genealogical Society in Wins ow. (

Pima Naturalizadons, 1912-1915, (film 1638406). The origirwl ^ ̂
" Nations Archives Regional Branch, Laguna Niguel, CA. Great Re^t^

1405047). The originals are located in the Arizona State Library and Archives m Pho .
c  . r-r.., fireatReaister 1904, wfll be found at the Santa Cruz County Rworder'sSanta (£-1750769). Registers firom 1899 to 1984 are also available at the

courfiiouse but have not been filmed,

Yavauai The County Superior Court index to naturalization recor^ h^ been toed (film ^
1638i09r The original records are located in the National Archives *
SnaNiguel, AvilaM>-. 92656-6719. TheQisatE^ 1875-1932 (to
1299279), are in the State Library and Archives m Phoemx.

r<t^c o
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CENSUS RECORDS

In addition to the federal census, there are special ceasuses for tlie state of Arizona. State and
Territorial Census exist for 1850, 1860, 1864 and 1866. The original state censuses for 1864 &
1866, Arizona Territoo', are located with the Secretary of State in Phoenix. Photostats of tlie 1867
Arizona Territorial census for Mohave, Pima & Yavapai are in die National Archives and copies are
available on microjSlm.

Substitutes for state census records are the "^'eat registers" of voters and these covei" years where no
census exist. The great register records are available at the Arizona Department of Library,
Archives, and Public Records, 1200 West Washington Street, Phoenix, AZ 85007 and include tlie
following counties:

Apache, 1884-1910; Cocliise. 1892-1910; Coconino, 1894-1910; Gda, 1882-1910; Maiicopa.
1876-1970; Mohave. 1882-1911; Navaio. 1895-1932; Pima. 1876-1881; Final 1894-1911;
and YavapaL 1882-1906.

Note: In the federal I860 cemnsjiist the portion of Arizona below the Gila River that was
enumerated as part of the New Mexico Territory is included. The exception being the few people
who lived in Pah-Ute County. These were enumerated as part of Washington County, Utah,

NATIVE AMERrr AN

Native tribes of Arizona include the Hopi, Navajo, Apache, Havasupais, Hualapi, Yavapai, Pima, and
Papago. Contact: Arizona Archaeological and Historical Society, Arizona State Museum,
University ofArizona, Tucson, AZ 85721; Arizona Commission of Indian Affairs, 1645 West
Jefferson, suite 201, Phoenix, AZ 85007; Inter-Tribal Council ofArizona, 124 West Thomas
Road, Suite 201, Phoenix, AZ 85013. Native American records may also be found at the National
Archives Southwest Region, 501 West Felix Street, PO Box 6216, Fort Worth, TX 76115.

NEWSPAPERS

The Arizona Historical Society, 949 E. Second Street, Tucson, AZ 85719, Im microfilm of various
newspapers fi'om around tlie state. The Department of Library, Archivesi and Public RecordslTOO
W. Washington Street, Phoenix, AZ 86007, lias a catalog listing of newspapers on microfilm
available for interlibraiy loan. Another source to query: Sharlot Hail Museum, West Gurley Street,
Prescott, AZ 86301.

OVERLOOKED

So many times our research falls into a pattern. That pattern becomes our mode of operation and we
are reluctant to move fi'om the familiar to the unknown. There are so many possibilities in
genealogical research that we cannot list them all in this issue. We don't seem to consider railroad
records. Who's Who books, insurance records, etc, and etc. Try old telephone and city directories,
fi'atemal and social societies, the Social Security Death Index (SSDI). I might add school alumni
organizations and old school yearbooks. The list is almost endless so Good hunting!

Page 7
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OUR SOCTFTY [Reminder; Time to pay your dues for 2000/2001]

"THE TOMBSTOP^JE" is a tri-anniml publication of the Cochise Genealogy Society, mailing address:

PO Box 68, Pirtleville, AZ, 85626. Editor: Jennings Lee Johnson, Sr. <jljsrl@.cybertrails.com>.

Membership is $10.00 per year. Our calendar year is from September 1 to August 31. Each
membership is entitled to a subscription to THE TOMBSTONE and a free query in each issue.
Meetings are held on the third Monday, September through May, at the Douglas/Williams House,
1001 D Avenue in Douglas, Arizona. Our research libraiy is housed at the same address and is
available for use each Wednesday, Thursda>' and Saturday from 1:00 to 4:00 PM..

Membership Application or Renewal:

Name Aildrese

City St 2Jp date

bnntames yos are researcbine:

Mail to: COCHISE GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY

PO BOX 68

DOUGLAS, AZ 85626 r' r*-

. , 4 .

COCHISE GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY

PO BOX 68

PIRTLEVILLE, AZ. 85626

m i\

oOC'jETY
TO:

Orange Co Gen See.
exchg
71 i 1 Talbert

Huntington Beach , CA 92468-1296

LIBRARY LOCATED AT:

THE DOUGLAS WILLIAMS HOUSE

1001 DAVE

DOUGLAS. AZ. 85601

n
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